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CSL overturns ruling, rules in
favor of ‘Outbreath’ magazine
v-

Short story magazine allowed to have illustrations
byWILLKINLAW
Daily Editorial Board

The Committee on Student Life
(CSL)overturnedarulingmadeby
the Tufts Community Union Judiciary (TCUJ) this past month that
forbade Outbreath,a campus literary magazine, from printing illustrations. Amy Coburn,
Outbreath’s editor-in-chief, said
that in light ofthe ruling, themagazine will continueprinting illustrations in its next issue.
The TCUJ, one of the three
branches of student government
at Tufts, is responsible for deciding which campus organizations
should be recognized, and making
sure that no two groups serve the
same purpose. Queen’sHeadand
Artichoke, a campus literary and
arts magazine, appealed to the
TCUJ this fall because it believed
Outbreathwas in violation of its
constitution and was too similar to
Queen ’s Head.According to TCUJ
member Keith Levenberg and
Queen’s Head editor Elizabeth
Oyebode, Outbreath’s constitution stated that it would only print
short stories. Outbreath has argued that it prints photographs to
compliment its stories, and that
this does not necessarily mean

that it should be considered an
arts magazine.
The CSL met in the campus
center yesterday afternoon to hear
arguments from both sides, including arguments from Levenberg,
Oyebode, and Coburn. Each side
was given ten minutes to present
its case.
“I was very disappointedwith
the ruling and I stand by my decision to file the complaint,”
Oyebode said after the meeting.
“The publications were a lot
more similarthan had been stated
when I originally agreed. Art was
includedwhenitwasmade explicitly clear to me that art would not
be included,” she added.
“The only difference between
[Queen’sHead] and Outbreathis
that Outbreath publishes more
short stories,” Oyebode continued. “I think it’s unfortunate that
the situation had to be resolved in
such a haphazard manner.”
Oyebode said that the connections between the pictures and
stories in Outbreath are often very
abstract and difficult to see.
Coburn, however, disagreed.
“We feel that we are still a
unique publication even with the
inclusion of artwork, because the

Cincinnati Bearcats practice in Lousens

art work is illustrative,” Coburn
said. “The decision made by the
CSL to overturn the TCUJ ruling
truly is beneficial for the entire
Tufts campus. Outbreath satisfies the need for illustrative fiction, something that is almost never
seen in any of the other campus
publications.
“Outbreath wants to maintain
a unique presence on campus, and
the inclusion ofphotographs serving as illustrations does not at all
hinder that desire,” Coburn continued. “In fact, itmight differentiate us even more from the other
literarymagazines. [Queen’sHea4
and Outbreath are both excellent
literary publications that do not
compete with each other, but rather
complementeach other.”
Coburn went on to say that the
Outbreath staff takes photographs only after it has accepted
student and faculty submissions
of short stories and one-act plays.
Outbreath does not accept direct
artwork submissions from students.
“I think it was a bad ruling,”
Levenberg said. “They are allowing two clubs to exist with purposes that greatly overlap each
other. The reason the [TCUJ] exists is to prevent that from happening. Outbreath was recognized so that they would be only
short stories.. .Last year, they were
seeking recognition, and they requested a letter of support from
[Queen’sHead],which wrotethat
letter under the assumption that
Outbreathwas going to print short
stories and short stories only ...
when the first issue of Outbreath
came out, it was clear that they
were printing photography.
“The reason why the [TCUJ]
tries to prevent duplication of
clubs is because with a university this size, it’s not fair for one
club to sap the potential audience and staff of the other.
Outbreath is too similar to
[Queen’s Head]. If a bunch of
students are dedicated to doing
something that a group is already doing, we would encourage them to join that group,”

comes down to Rod Baker,
Cincinnati’s assistant coach. Baker
The Jumbodome was host to some very big coachedTuftsbasketbal1 in the’80s,
players ysterday -literally. The Cincinnati earning a record of 73 wins and 5 I
Bearcats practiced in Cousens Gym from 3 :30- losses.
5 p.m. yesterday, rehearsing drill after drill to
“It’s actually great to be back
get ready for the East Regionals NCAA game here,” Baker said. “[It] hasn’t
against George Mason Friday.
changed much.”
The Bearcats will be practicing again today
Baker said he chose to come to
at 11:30 a.m. before they head off to a press Tufts for practice because it was
conference at the Westin Hotel in Copley at 1 “the only place that would have us.”
p.m.
But Brian McCann, the Bearcats’
Cincinnati is ranked third in the eastern public relations officer, said CincinPhoto by Lauren Heist
NCAA division and has achance ofadvancing nati chose to practice on the Medford
The
Cinchatti
Bearcats
went
through
drills yesto the Final Four in Florida where the team
because it was close to the
terday
afternoon
in
the
Jumbodomecould butt heads with number-one-ranked hotel and the team did not have a
problem scheduling court time.
Duke.
“Anything can happen,” Cincinnati’s
“Itwassort ofagiven thatwe’dcome here,” in the stands to watch the NCAA hopefuls do
broadcasterGeorge VonBenko,wearing a red VonBenko said.
their stuff.
and black Bearcats jacket, said of the team’s
Baker said practice went well yesterday.
As the team worked on defensive and ofchances at going all the way. “And don’t fensive plays, Tufts athletes and local kids sat “We didn’t notice any distractions,” he said.
forget, we’re the only team that beat [Duke]
this year.”
The team and its 25-person entourage which includes three doctors, an eye doctor, an
Acclaimed author and community tagedchildren and their familiesto attain
orthopedicsurgeon, and atrainer- is staying
development expert Geoffrey Canada educational and economic opportuniat the Royal Sonesta Hotel in Cambridge beWill be coming to campus to speak ties. He has served as director of the
fore they play their Friday game at the
tomoflow, giving a lecture on ‘‘Becorn- Robert White School fortroubled innerFleetcenter.
ing Better Men.” The talk, sponsored city youth, as well as the east coast
Why did the Bearcats choose Tufts? It all
by the Tufts Men Against Violence regional co-coordinator for the Black
(TMAV), will be taking place in Eaton Community Crusade for Children.
206at 5 p.m.Canadaistheauthorofthe
Canada earned his bachelor of arts
books Reaching upfor hfanhood and degree from Bowdoin College, and a
Fist Stick Knife Gun: A Personal His- master’s degree in Education from the
tory of Violence in America.
Harvard Graduate School of Education.
According to TMAV Education He was a recipient of the first Heinz
Chairman Eric Feigenbaum, Canada is Award in 1994 for his work with New
coming to campus in order to help York’s inner-city youth, as well as
teach Tufts men about fundamental Bowdoin Co1lege’s Common Good
values. “He’s all about becoming a Award, andtheRobin HoodFoundation’s
better man,” Feigenbaum said. “He’s “Heroes ofthe Youth” Award.
going to teach us to be the best men we
‘‘Canada will be talking to us about
can be in a society where men and working to counteract negative stereowomen do not have equal rights, and types in society, and to promote the role
men often trY to live UP to many ne@- ofwomen in society,” Feigenbaum reittive stereotypes.”
erated, “although his talk will be primaCanada grew UP in poverty in the rily focused on what we can do, as men
South Bronx, and as aresult, has com- on this campus, to work for change.”
mitted his life to helping disadvan-Daniel Barbarisi Geoffrey Canada
byLAURENHEIST
Daily Editorial Board
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Geoffrey Canada, author and children’s activist, to speak
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Clinton apologizes for US
support of rightist regimes
0

-

Pa. family sues to
reclaim Gettysburg
artifacts
. I I

WASHINGTON -A prominent family with historic ties to the
3ettysburgNational Military Park has sued the US government to
.eclaim oneofthe world’s IargestcollectionsofCivilWar and Indian
irtifacts.
Angela Rosensteel Eckert, an 80-year-old Gettysburg, Pa., naive, and her three children contend the federal government has
’ailed to properly protect 38,000 antiquities donated by their family
?om irreparable deterioration, accordingto a lawsuit filed last week
n federal court in Harrisburg, Pa. Five nieces and nephews are
:xpected to add their names to the complaintthis week, said attorney
lohn R. Fenstermacher, who is representing the family.
Valued at more than $50 million, according to the family, the
:ollection ranges from bayonets and swords to brass stirrups,
lrums and a lath from the ceiling of St. John’s Episcopal Church in
Richmond, Va., where Patrick Henry cried, “Give me liberty or give
n e death.” The family is demanding immediate return or placement
in another facility with proper climate controls to prevent further
damage.
The legal action is, perhaps, the latest salvo in a long-running
dispute over National Park Service plans for a new $39 million
visitors center and museum built in partnership with a private
developer using money generated by charitable donations, private
loans and increased revenue. Under the Park Serviceproposal, York,
Pa., developer Robert Kinsley would set up the GettysburgNational
Battlefield Museum Foundation as a nonprofit group that will seek
$27 million in donations. There would be some for-profit concessions, including a theater, inside the Gettysburg boundaries.
Eckert and many other preservationists and historians oppose
construction of a new center on privately owned and previously
undisturbed battlefield soil. The proposal also calls for demolition
ofthe existing building, which Eckert’s father built and which once
served as her home.

‘USA Today’ names
woman editor
WASHINGTON - Amid audible gasps from the assembled
newsroom, Karen Jurgensen was named editor of USA Todq
Tuesday, making her the first woman to run a national newspaper.
Jurgensen, 50, who has been with USA Today since its 1982
founding, has spent the last eight years overseeing the editorial
page. She has also run the Life section, and served as managing
editor for cover stories and as senior editor for special projects.
The selection of Karen Jurgensen (her first name is pronounced
in the Danish style, CAR-in) surprised almost everyone at the
Arlington, Va.-based Gannett paper. A number of women cheered
at the announcement that she had been picked to replace retiring
editor David Mazzarella,60. Publisher Tom Curley,while stressing
hertrack record, called the appointment“a special day in the historq
of the newspaper industry.”
Curley said he chose Jurgensen for “her leadership skills. I wa:
most impressed with the transformation she led on the editoria
page. She has really boosted the quality of writing, subject matter
approach. ... She has an expansive vision for what the newspapel
should be.”
Under Jurgensen,the editorial page called for President Clinton’:
resignation last year, which she called “not something one doe!
lightly.” She also brought in a board of contributors to write or
science, sports and other far-flung subjects.

Three acquitted of
manslaughter in
French HIV-blood case
PARIS - The controversial trial of three former governmenl
officials accused of having worried more about French business
interests than the dangers of AIDS ended in a compromise verdicl
Tuesday that outraged people with the disease and satisfied few
others.
A special court acquitted former Prime Minister Laurent Fabius
and two members of his 1984-86 Socialist government in a case
alleging that they delayed requiring blood donors to be tested foi
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, so a French pharmaceutica
company could perfect a rival to a US-made product.
All three had been accused of manslaughter in the deaths of fiw
people given untested blood or blood products carrying HIV. I1
convicted, Fabius and his co-defendants could have been sen.
tenced to five years in prison.
Compiled from the Los Angelrs Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

malan President Alvaro Arm at
Clinton’s side.
A less blunt acknowledgment
by Clinton of the US role in El
Salvador’scivilwar wascriticized
by Francisco Lorenza, a deputy in
that country’s National Assembly. “He blamedmostlythe left and
the right without clearly accepting
the United States’ responsibility
as a sponsor of the war,” said
Lorenza, a member of the
FarabundoMartiNational Liberation Front, a guerrilla movement
thatbecome a political party when
El Salvador’swar ended in 1992.
Clinton’s four-day trip toNicaragua, Honduras,El Salvador, and
Guatemala, which ends Thursday
at a summit ofClinton and Central
American leaders, was built around
his examination ofprograms providing relief from the horrors of
tropicalstorm Mitch, which struck
in October, and the broader effort
to rebuild Central American society after years of sufferingthrough
assaults by right-wing death
squads and leftist upheaval. Immigration issues are at a boil in the
United States: In addition to seeking shifts in the 1997 act giving
preference to Cubans and Nicaraguans, the administration has let
lapse a temporary plan that halted
deportations of Salvadorans and
Guatemalansfor 60 days to alleviate the hardship that their arrival
would have caused back home
after the onslaught of the hurricane.
An 18-month moratorium protecting Nicaraguans and Hondurans remains in force, however,
because US officials believe their
countries’ economies would be
less able to absorb their return.
The issue is among the most sensitive in the United States’ oftentroubled relations with the struggling nations of the isthmus. In a
private meeting, Salvadoran President Armando Calderon Sol complained to Clinton that the differentiation ofUS immigrationpolicy
was “creating unnecessary divisions” in the region, said Samuel
R.
“Sandy” Berger, Clinton’s naLos Angeles Times-Washington
tional security adviser.
Post News Service
Treatment of immigrants is a
WASHINGTON -The Food and Drug Administration Thursday
will issue new guidelines for labels on aspirin, cold remedies,and other vital issue in El Salvador, which
over-the-counter drugs, requiring a standardized label designed to be depends on remittances from mieasier to read and understand. The new labeling regulations, to be grants for more than $ l billion a
issued by the FDA and announced by Vice President AI Gore, will year. Migration that began for
require the manufacturers of some 100,000 products to follow a strict political reasons during the Salvaformat for describing a drug’s ingredients, uses, warnings, and direc- doran war has become an economic necessity for many Salvations.
Administration officials said that the new label, like the uniform food doran families struggling in apostlabel the FDA introduced in the early 1990s,will help consumersto get war economythat offers few wellinformation easily, compare products and avoid many of the tens of paid jobs. About one million Salthousands of unnecessary hospitalizations that occur after such drugs vadorans live in other countries,
compared to five million living
are misused.
“Forparents,the elderly, and for all Americans, being able to read and there.
As he reviewed the turmoil that
understand over-the-counterdrugs labels is essential to their health,”
said Gore in materials made available to reporters by the White House has markedthe region’srecent hisWednesday. The new standard format, first proposed by the FDA in tory, Clinton said it had suffered
1997, must appear on products within two years. Today’s drug label is “man-made disasters farmorecruel
often an illegible glob of tiny type that makes hunting for information than anything nature can bestow
on us. There was a time not long
difficult.
Drug companies, complicating matters, now produce several variet- ago when many in this region beies of each of their major products, blurring the once-clear lines that lieved they couldonly defend their
consumers understood. Excedrin, once an aspirin product, has brand point of view at the point of a gun,
extensions that contain acetaminophen alone or a combination of a time when civil war and represacetaminophen and aspirin. Patients taking blood thinners who have a sion claimed tens of thousands of
headache can take acetaminophen safely but can be put at risk by taking lives and cast many thousands
aspirin; patients who hope to promote their cardiac health by taking moreintoexile,atimewhenfmers
small doses of aspirin need to know that they are not getting ibuprofen were pushed offtheirlandandchildren were tom from theirparents, a
instead.
One of the industries directly affected by the new regulation, the time which provoked in theunited
American Pharmaceutical Association, expressed supportforthe move States bitter divisions about our
Wednesday. “It’s certainly an advance to get more information to role in your region,” he said.
“The wars are over,” he said.
patients,” said Susan Winckler, director ofpolicy and legislation forthe
“A battlefieldof ideology has been
over-the-counter drug manufacturers’ trade group.
transformed into amarketplace of
see FDA, page 14
ideas.”
raguans largely as refugees from
the left-wing Sandinista regime
thatruledthecountry inthe 1980s.
flecting on the break in Central Some of those fleeing Central
America’s cycle ofrepression and America in the 1980s,Clinton said
revolution, President Clinton Wednesday, were “hurt by solapologized Wednesday for US diers, some harmed by rebels.”
support ofthe rightist regimes that Promising “justice and fairness”
ruledGuatemalaforthree decades. and laws “that are more evenHe also promised “to do every- handed,” Clinton said the United
thing I possibly can” to eliminate States should treat people “equidiscriminatory provisions in US tably, whatever their country of
immigration laws that favor refu- origin.”
gees from Cuba and Nicaragua
Perhaps no development in
over those who fled to the United Central America demonstratesthe
States to escape right-wing gov- fledgling transformation taking
ernments in Guatemala and El Sal- place than the publication last
vador that were supported by month ofareport by aUNcommission on Guatemala’s35-year civil
Washington.
“Our treatment of people from war. The panel said US money and
Central America should reflect training supported the Guatemawhat they sufferedratherthan who, lan military, which it saidcommitcausedthesuffering,”Clinton said. ted “acts of genocide” against the
“This is wrong and we should indigenous Mayans, in a conflict
in which 200,000 people died or
change it.”
Central American immigration disappeared. In its report, the comto the United States, the dual hard- mission confirmed that the CIA
ships of poverty and repression, hadaided theGuatemalanmilitary
and the dramatic shifts in the during the conflict. It stated that
region’s politics formed the cen- the CIA had trained troops that
terpiece of Clinton’s day. On the later tortured and killed civilians
third day ofhis Central American and that into the 1980s, the US
tour, he addressed the Legislative government had encouraged GuaAssembly in San Salvador, El Sal- temalan leaders to sustain an unvador, and then went on to Guate- fair social and economic system
malacity, where residents reported that perpetrated the war.
Guatemalawas the last Central
to him on the nation’s political
American country to sign a peace
progress.
The President’s comments on agreement, in December 1996.“For
immigration -a subject that has the United States, it is important
drawn increasing attention in that I state clearly that support for
Washington -were his most ex- military forces or intelligenceunits
tensive in recent weeks.. His ad- whichengaged in violent and wideministration is nearing decisions spread repression of the kind deon how to modify the provisions scribed in the report was wrong,
of 1997 legislation that granted and the United States must not
amnesty to 150,000Nicaraguans repeat that mistake,” Clinton said
but required Salvadoransand Gua- in his discussion with ten Guatetemalans to prove their hardship malan citizens.
claims on a case-by-case basis.
The meeting took place in the
The law’s architects viewedNica- presidential palace, with GuateLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
GUATEMALA CITY - Re-

FDA sets over-thecounter drug rules
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Professor O’Connell honored
Tufts romance
abounds now that at a tribute to volunteerism
Brian O’Connell speaks of the vision in his new book
spring is here
e

e

a

Spring, the season of love, is upon us once again. The snow is
melting, leaving pleasant piles of sand on the sides of all the roads.
Icicles are giving way to mud puddles and snow drifts melt to reveal
brown frost heaves and dead grass. It’s mating season!
Some might say therearemore romantic places to beduring mating
season than a college campus in
New England. Those people just
don’t know where to look for romance. Places abound where lovers may explore their most intimate feelings and indulge in mush.
Probably all college campuses
have their equivalent of Bowen
Gate. Common folklore has it that
he and she who partake in a lover’s
embrace underneath the stone
arch are destined to be matched
for eternity. I’m not so sure I buy
into the whole destiny thing in
general, but that aside, the gate
might be considered more than a
Dit-stoD on a lover’s iournev

I/

during which two saliva-smacking sweethearts aren’t blocking
L
the view of the Boston skyline.
Somehow the concrete barriers and grass inlets combine with the
view to create an air of fantasy and passion.
For those more conservative in the ways of amour, there’s the
dinner-and-a-movie technique. After a delightfully delicate rubbed
flank entrte at Dewick, go no further than Barnum 008. By day,
Barnurn’s lecture roommay not whet your appetite for flirtation; but
when the sun goes down, the backrowsof Barnum are steamierthan
a dormitory shower room.
Privacy is acommodity, even at asmall campus like ours. This can
be torture for prospective young flames. When going back to “your
place or mine?” means Houston or South, serious difficulties arise.
To be discovered smooching by a roommate bursting through the
door would mean a breach of the unstated roommate contract.
Moreover, the typical list of aphrodisiacs does not include tiled
floors, cinder block walls, or super-long twins.
Probably the best alternative is to avoid the dorm room altogether.
With a little searching and a creative imagination, lovers can find
ways to satisfy their need to slobber.
Ifyou’re willingto waituntil all isquiet in thedormitory, common
rooms and lounges may provide sufficient atmosphere to feed the
Fre. Want toreallyturnon yourmate?PuIIupaflame-retardant couch,
turn off the television and the fluorescent lights, and gaze into his
or her eyes - which are lit by the vending machines and by pure
carnal desire.
Have people asked you and your significant other to “Get a
room”? Well, ifit’s during Tisch hours, now you can. Upstairs, in the
media center, take out your favorite subtitled film and you’ve bought
a train ticket to the clouds. After all, who knows what goes on behind
closed doors? And these ones are soundproof!
Does a nature walk through the woods sound romantic to you?
Sure, but there aren’t any woods on campus, right? Wrong. There’s
a path off of Professors’ Row between the Crafts House and the
music department building that is probably as close as you will come
to finding nature within campus borders. This path will lead directly
to your mate’s heart in amoment’s notice. Nobody’s looking, so take
a step offthe path for a breather. You may find that you’ll lose track
of time while under nature’s covers.
Can computer science majors be romantic? Ifthey can, they have
perhaps the best opportunity for privacy on campus. For those who
have access on their ID cards, Halligan is open 24-hours a day. Pick
your fzvorite lab room and log on. You may be checking each other’s
code until the wee hours of the morning.
Someone out there has farmore romantic knowledge and creativity than I claim to possess. Proofofthis may be seen on College Ave.
close to Powderhouse Circle. On the sidewalk, someone has spraypainted a heart in red. When first I laid my eyes on this phenomenal
display of affection, my stone cynical heart skipped a beat. What
could it mean? Who is this someone whose heart pines so deeply for
that of another that he or she had no choice but to express his or
herself‘to the rest of the world, in concrete form, on the concrete?
Bravo, I say, and may your heart meet its match.
Yes, fellow Tuftonians, love is in the air - even in our air.
Sometimes it’s just a matter of sniffing it out.
~

DUPUY

Michael Allen Dupuy will be enjoying all these smooch spots
campus with his sweetheart.
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Members of the campus community convened yesterday in
honor of Professor of Public Service Brian O’Connell and his new
book VoicesFrom the Heart which
discusses the nature and future of
volunteerism at Tufts and in
greater American society.
Listening to his soft-spoken,
modest, and unassuming voice,
one would never guess the magnitude and significance of the work
O’Connell has done in therealm of
volunteerism. However, after listening to the praises O’Connell
received in honor of his services
to society, his impact was more
than evident.
Described by one attendee as
“a pathfinder and a stalwart who
not only shows where we need to
go [with volunteerism but] makes
sure we stay,” 0’ Connell has truly
been a trailblazer in his own right.
Re-entering the Tufts community
as a research professor at the Lincoln Filene Center in 1995, this
“giant in volunteerism,” brought
quite a legacy with him.
His book is a testament to the
variety ofvolunteer opportunities
available to everyone and his desire to expose the vitalityofvolunteers and their work.
“Voices From the Heart
stemmed from 25 to 35 years of
growing frustration and concern
that volunteers do not have a real
grasp on their significance,”

O’Connell said of his motivation
to publish a book of this nature.
The book is a photographic
and written account ofthe experiences of25 volunteers ages 13-84.
This work is different from the
others O’Connell has published
as it does not use his writings as a
central component. Rather, the
photographs are illuminated with
quotations from the volunteers
themselves.
According to O’Connell, the
purpose ofthis book is rooted in a
desire to combat two major myths
ingrained in society’s belief system.
The first myth has to do with a
concept he calls “the loss ofsocial
capital.” He staid that many people
thinkthat asmore women enterthe
workforce, fewer have time for
volunteering, which is not true.
The second misconception
surrounds the idea that volunteers
are from the monied classes of
society-“people with means”O’Connellremarked, when in fact
this is not the case. Those who
have more contact with situations
requiringassistance aremore likely
tofeelasurgeofaltruism,acall to
action.
In addition to his attempt to
clarify the true nature of
volunteerism, O’Connell also aims
to show the volunteer his or her
own importance.
“I wantvolunteerstoknow how
special they are to the community
and how much they mean to the

Photo by Lauren Hetst

Professor Brian O’Connell
spoke of his motivationfor honoring volunteers in his new
book.
community and the world as a
whole.”
O’Connellcitedmanyexamples
oforganizations andcauses which
have grand visions and lots of
passion but little in the way of
funding. He said although these
see O’CONNELL, page 15

Colleges explore the idea of
university as in.loco parentis
Tufts not following this trend as stand-in parent
by KELLY WNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

What college student hasn’t seen Animal House?
This movie has become the epitome of the let’s-goto-college-and-have-fun image. However, at some
colleges and universities this image has been attacked, and changes have been made to start a trend
toward a more supervised residential life.
On March 3 , The New York Times ran an article
exploring the issue of“in loco parentis,” which is the
idea that at college, educators serve as stand-ins for
parents.
This idea was popular until the social revolution,
commonly known as the 60s. Before that, many
colleges had strict guidelines governing living arrangements and the community environment.
Until 1970, University of Wisconsin dorms were
staffed with inspectors and house mothers who kept
watch of the students’ daily activities. Undergraduates under 21 years old were required to live in
university housing.
With the adventofthe Vietnam War and feminism,
however, students felt more empowered and began
to rebel against the administration. Many changes in
university life took place that gave students much
more freedom to do what they wanted. The link
between students and faculty began to weaken.
It seems that today some colleges and universities are moving back into the in loco parentis frame
ofmind. Lehigh University, for example, has initiated
an orientation program for incoming freshmen that
lasts throughout the first semester. Each week students meet with a faculty member to discuss pertinent topics such as choosing a major and alcohol
abuse.
Almost all Harvard students live in supervised
university housing staffed by faculty members, staff,
and resident tutors. These environments are called

“learning communities” and are similar to the systems of the 50s. Several other universities have
studied Harvard’s system, in hopes to initiate similar
programs of their own.
Here at Tufts, however, there does not seem to be
the same feeling of supervision or pseudo-parental
control.
“I don’t thinkTufis feelsthat it is in loco parentis,”
Dean ofstudents Bobbie Knable said. “I don’t think
it feels that it is a desirable role to take with the
students.”
Knable said Tufts believes that it is the college’s
responsibility to make sure that the students are
aware ofthe consequences oftheir actions, however.
Often there are demands from outside sources
that universities be held accountable for student
behavior. Although some of these demands are difficult to carry out, colleges are not impervious to the
ways that a community wants to hold students
accountable for behavior.
“I think that a lot of the calls for in loco parentis
arise from alcohol abuse and the risks attendant with
abuse,” Knable said. “The fact that there are student
deaths associated with risks gone wrong makes
colleges feel the need to consider what their role is in
relation to student behavior.”
Tufts does not want to take on a parental role that
limits the decision-making process of its students.
But, Knable feels that Tufts does create guidelines
for responsibility by less intrusive support systems.
‘‘I think it’s alsoacollege’sresponsibilitytotryto
create an environment that supports study, and that
gives all students a chance of reaching the goals for
which they have come to college,” she said.
Many resources are provided to Tufts students to
help them achieve their goals. The Academic Resee DORM LIFE,page 15
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Sports
ECACs prove to be an outstanding day for Jumbos
by SAMANTHA SNITOW
Senior Staff Writer

To say that the women’s indoor
track team ended its season on a
high note would be quite an un-

Women’s
Track

I

derstatement. As they hosted the
ECAC Championships this past
weekend at Boston University,
these women showed why they
are considered to be one ofthe top
Division IIItrackteamsontheEast
Coast. Improving upon its fifth
place finish last weekend at DivisionIII’s,the Jumbosplacedfourth
this week, accomplishing some
incredible feats along the way.
Not only weretwoTufts indoor
records broken, but three Jumbos
are now on their way to Nationals,
which will take place Friday and
Saturday at Ohio-Northern University. There were also numerous
Personal Records (PR’s) set, and
an additional NCAA Provisional
Qualification.
Taking center stage this weekend were juniors Caitlin Murphy
and Cindy Manning, sophomore
Folake Aaron and the 4x400 relay
team.
Murphy took her event in perhaps the most exciting race of the
day. In the 800m, she came from
behindto win in atime of2: 12.7 1,
one hundredth of a second ahead
of Williams’ runner. Tri-captain
Diana DerKoorkanian described
the reaction of teammates on the
sidelines.
“Caitlinwas spectacular. It was
a hard-foughtvictory. We were all
holding our breaths at the finish
line.”
With her time, Murphy both
automatically qualified forNationals and set anew Tufts record. She
is now ranked second in the countryintheDivisionIII 800m,andwill
attempt to become number one at
Nationals.
‘‘I want to improve on last year.

Winning it is my goal, but what is
most important is taking advantage ofwhat isgiven to me, knowing that I came out without giving
up.” said Murphy.
Manning’s race, although not
quite as suspenseful, was no less
impressive. She came in third in
the5000m withatimeof 17:39.54.
Her time also qualified her automatically forNationals,and shattered the previous Jumbo record.
Manning was surprised initially.
“I didn’t believe it at first, I had
to see the actual result in Branwen’s
hand. It was a little bit ofarelief. It
still hasn’t sunk in yet. I still can’t
believe I’m going to Nationals.”
Although excited, Manning
was able to set down her goals for
Nationals.
“I wantto be All-American(finishing in the top six). I know I can
compete with a lot of the people
that are above me. I think it’s a
reasonable goal.”
Accordingto Manning’s teammates, when she sets her mind on
something, she goes after it. They
have described Manning as “the
prime example of someone who
has worked hard all season. She
decides what she wants to do, and
she goes out and does it.”
In the best race of her young
career, sophomore Folake Aaron
accomplished something quite
impressive. Aaron established
herself as the seventh best Division 11155m hurdler in the country.
With a time of 8.47, Aaron placed
second at the ECACs and provisionally qualified for Nationals.
8.47 is the fastest time run this
season under the automatic qualification time needed for Nationals,
and since only six women qualifiedautomatically, Aaron ison her
way to Ohio.
Like Manning, Aaron was
shocked at her results.
“I didn’t know it until I came
home. When I saw it, I couldn’t
believe it. I thought I’d be at the
bottom [of the list of provisional
qualifiers]. It was the best thing

Two Jumbos make
trip to Individual

Championships
by NEALMcMAHON
Daily Staff Writer

The books were officially closed on both the men’s and women’s
squash seasons this past weekend at the University of Pennsylvania.
UPenn was the site of the 1999 National Intercollegiate Squash
Racquets Association (NISRA)
Individual Championships, annually the last event on the college squash circuit. The Jumbos
were well represented by apair of
seniors and captains of their respective squads, Stu Chizzik and
Missy Meo.
“Overall, singles nationals was a very good experience for me,”
Meo said. “I faced some very good players in the tournament.But my
goals were simple -to score points every game and to play beyond
my ability.”
Meo drew two very tough opponents in her matches. She first
squared off against the number-two player from Brown, a team that
finished sixth in the nation at the season-ending Howe Cup tournament. Her second foe came from the ninth-ranked Division B team
champions, Williams. Even so, Meo held her own for most of the
match, before surrendering a 3-2 defeat.
“I wasable togivethe Williamsgirlareallygoodmatch,”Meosaid.
“I was very pleased with my play and that I pushed it to five games.”
Chizzikalsofacedtwo incrediblytalentedopponentsin his bracket.
Simply as an entrant, he was recognized as one of the top 64 squash
see SQUASH, page 14

that has happened to me in my
As has been a theme all season
life.”
for this team, there were many inThe Jumbo 4x400 relay team, dividual accomplishmentsas well
consisting of junior Melissa as the larger, more noticeable ones.
Bargmann, senior Heather Rosoff,
Esposito finished second
freshman Lauren Esposito, and (1.20.27) in the SOOm, and fellow
Murphy, put in its own outstand- freshman Colleen Bums finished
ing performance. In a time of fifth (1.2 1.49). Both received All
4:O 1.22,the team qualified provi- ECAC honorsandset PRs. Freshsionally for Nationals, and placed man SarahLeistikow finishedwith
fifth in the ECAC competition. her best performanceto date in the
Since only nine relay teams ad- pentathlon, as she improved in
vance to Nationals, Tufts’. team almost all ofher events. The 4x200
will not be in attendance. How- relayteamranitsPRwithatimeof
ever, this is the first time in more 1:49.7 1.
than five years that a Tufts relay
One of the unsung heroes for
team has qualified (provisionally the Jumbos was sophomore Jenorautomatically) forNationals, and niferEdelmann.Edelmannranthe
this year’s 4x400 team ended its 3000m,which wasthefmt event of
season rankedtwelfthin the coun- the meet, and broke her PR by ten
seconds(10:55.58).
try.
DerKoorkanian was pleased
“She set the precedence for the
with the relay team’s success.
rest ofthe day. Most people PRed
“It was agreatteam effort. Each or they ran extremelywell. Everyperson had her own event to run, one followed suit.” Murphy said.
but they came back strong and
One of the most outstanding
focused. They were awesome, they things about this meet is how
had a great race.”
high Tufts placed. The week be-

fore, at the slightly less competitive New England Division 111
meet, the Jumbos finished fifth.
This Saturday, in a meet that included Division 111 teams from
Maine down to Pennsylvania,
Tufts finished fourth. The team
had a lot to say about its finish,
and what it says about the team.
Echoed again and again were the
thoughts of how this meet demonstrated the talent and ability of
the team, and the strength of its
individuals as well.
“The meet overall was a great
effort by everyone on the team.
Everyone was working hard to pull
through as a team. It was a great
meet to end on, to end on a high
note,” senior tri-captain Jeannie
Lynch said.
“It was outstanding, I’m very
pleased with the meet, it’s the big
points that win these meets, and
we scored some big points..It was
great, agreat way for a team performance to end the season,” coach
Branwen Smith-Kingsaid.

Tufts finishes fourth in ECACs
by NEILTAYLOR
Senior Staff Writer

Throughout the season, the
Achilles heel of the men’s track
team has been its inabilityto score

high in the important meets. Although depth has kept the team in
contention, the lack of dazzling
performances keeps it from dominating opponents.
The ECACs, held at Boston
University on Saturday, provided
a perfect opportunity for Tufts to
change this trend and to avenge
some of its earlier losses in the
season. In afieldofover40 schools,
the team didexactlythis, finishing
fourth overall, with two frst-place
finishes anda second- place finish
to lead the Jumbos.
“This shows that the team is
stronger than we showed at New
Englands last weekend,” coach
Connie Putnam said.
The score of 38 is an impressive
improvement over last weekend,
where the Jumbos did not score a
single point. Of the’conference
competitors,only Williams scored
higher with 48 points. The team
clearly peaked for its final race and
proved that it is better than its
previous performances might
show.
The most exciting race of the
meetwasthe 1,50Om,wheresophomore Dave Patterson finished first
witha personal besttimeof3:55.54.
Beating out his opponent from
Amherst by one hundredth of a
second, Patterson scored an essential ten points for the team.
“The 1,500wasamazing,” freshman Ben Smith said. “Dave ran
better than he ever has before and
showed us what he really can do.”
Patterson and junior Matt
Lyons will be representing Tufts
at Nationals, competing in the
1,500m on Saturday at Northern
University in Ada, Ohio.
The other first-place finish
came from the 4x800 relay team,
consisting of Lyons, junior Pete
Rodrigues, and sophomores Ryan
GuilmartinandJohnMcGuire. Fin-

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Adam Barrer prepares to start the first leg of the 4x400 meter
relay at the ECAC’s last weekend.
ishing over a second ahead of the
next competitor,the relay team had
its best timeoftheseason(7:50.05).
Although they scored ten
points for Tufts, the relay team did
not completely fulfill its mission,
which was to break the school
record. “We were a little disappointed,” Guilmartin said. “We
missed the school record by only
a second.”
Even so, the relay teams have
been the strongest asset for the

’

800m race, finishing fourth
(1 :55.30), which was his besttime
of the year.
Senior Rommel Childress finished his last winter season at
Tufts with his best long jump of
the year, and asecond-place finish
(22’09”00), which wasjust short of
qualifying him for Nationals. ‘.‘I
can’t be too disappointed,”
Childress said. ‘‘I would have liked
to make Nationals, but the guy
who beat me had an incredible

Jumbos all season. ‘LWeplanneda

jump.”

strategy to fire the big guns with
the relays,” coach Putnam said.
With the team’s depth and talent, it always has fresh runners to
put on the line, while other
schools double up on many of
these events. This depth was especially noticeable in the distance
medley relay (DMR), as Putnam
decided to run the second squad
(Smith and sophomores Sean
Aronson, Matt Pawloski, and
Adrian Wilairat). Finishing third
withatime of 10:36.8 1,the squad
did not come close to the new

Other members did not score
any points for the team, but did
have personal best times: In the
l,500m, Rodrigues had a six-secondpersonal record(4:00.56), finishing seventh. Junior Jason
Hewitt had a career best in the
1,000m(2:35.3l), finishingninth.
Freshman Jason Mann also had a
career best in the 5,000m race
(15:38.21),fmishing 12th.
The outcomeofthis race bodes
well forthespring season andnext
year, as the young track team can
only improve upon its perfor-

but they did have a respectable
performance.
Smith, theonlyrunnerfrom the
first DMR squad, anchored and
led them in his best race of the
Season. “I felt stronger than I ever
have before,” Smith said. “I had
more Of a peak than I expected
because of the workouts Connie
had us doing.”
McGuire also competed in the

Daily 61
Observer 49
This was the final Score in
Saturday’sbasketball game
behenthetwocampus
newspapers.

We rock.
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Tufts’ hockey season ends in
a 3-2 first-round playoff loss
Watch out hockey, Jumbo
hockey team loses in overtime to St. Michael’s
it’s golf time
byADA.MKAMINS

Dust off your spikeless cleats, pull out the day-glo pants, and poy
in Caddyshack for one final viewing -it’s golf time.
Yes, the month of March is upon us, and the weather will soon tun
warm enough for us to spend some time outside. The “wide open”
1-0 hockey games will soon come to a merciful end, and when the Jazi
are walking up the court against the Pacers in what should be an NBA
Finals as exciting as a three-hour lecture on Mesopotamian art, I’ll bt
hitting the links.
Golf? It’s boring, elitist, and pointless.
Wrong. Golfwas boring, elitist, and pointless. Now, it beatsthe pant:
off ofhockey, and will soon become the fourth major sporf in America
That is, if it hasn’t already.
First let me dispel some myths. Golf is not boring, and it’s not ever
the slowest game out there. Baseball is a slow game and soccer is
even slower(Europeansdon’tthink
so, but watching two teams methodically move the ball back and
forth around a huge field while never putting the ball in the net will pul
you to sleep). Football players need about 30 seconds between eve9
down to remember the next play. Professional basketball, for the 15
diehardswho “still love this stinking game,” is played at about the same
pace as an elderly man driving to the dentist.
If you watch a golf tournament broadcast, at least you spend mosi
of your time actually watching the athletes. When one man finishes
his shot, they move to another hole, where another golfer is hitting.
The best part is, the announcers have to be quiet. It’s in the rules of
the course. In the other major sports, you spend most of your time
listening to a wide-grinned idiot teamed with an over-the-hill former
athlete telling stories you wouldn’t care about ifyou were being tested
on them.
Next, golf is getting past that elitist thing. Sure it’s expensiveto play
golf, but ask Pop Warner kids how much it costs for pads and uniforms.
Orhow about hockey players? It costs agoalie about one grand before
he gets shelled with a frozen puck. Golf used to be a white man’s sport,
and for the most part, on the professional level, it still is. But players
like Tiger Woods, Se Ri Pak, and others have brought a new face to
the game. Just look at the tournaments. It’s not only stuffy old men
with polo shirts andnumbers in their names. You have kids ofall colors
and both sexes trampling each other through the rough just to get a
peek at Tiger.
Finally, golf is not pointless. Rogers Hornsby, the great Cardinals
second baseman, once said, “I don’t want to play golf; when I hit a ball,
I want someone else to go chase it.”
Hornsby was wrong, though. That’s the beauty of golf. You take
your shot, watch it slice into the woods, then take a leisurely stroll
through the trees trying to find it. In baseball, once you make contact,
you have to run like hell, or you’re going to be sitting and watching
for another half hour. At least in golf, if you shank a drive, you get to
keep playing.
It’s hard to learn, it’s hard to play, and yet, everyone’strying it. One
ofthe great things about golf is that anyone can get in. You don’t need
atrampoline-style vertical leap or forearmsthe size ofboulders to play.
You can weigh 280, belly dropping out ofthe bottom of your shirt, you
can get winded going to the refrigerator and have crumbs on your lap,
and you can still put up a good score.
That’s why golf is as good a participation sport as there is. To play
hockey, you have to learn an entirely different act (skating) before you
can even start to work on your slap shot. With a little time at the driving
range, anyone can experience the pure joy of sticking a seven-iron six
feet from the cup or sinking a right-to-left 12-foot putt.
For all of you fashion-minded people out there, golf is in too. You
want facts? How about the fact that around 80 percent ofmen surveyed
by Sports Illustrated said they would rather shoot par regularly than
sleep with a beautiful woman. I wouldn’t hold my breath waiting for
someone to say that about a blue-line wrist shot.
This leads me to another point. All you puckheads out there who
claim that hockey is the fourth major sport in America better start
warming up to something: hockey is, was, and always will be a cult
sport. Very few kids in America play it, and the ones who do are playing
the “Ugly American” versions of the game: street hockey and roller
hockey.
The NBA lackout opened the door for hockey to show itself on a
grand stage to America, but the sport never skated in. TheNHL’s ratings
have plummeted in the past few years, and are now about equal to CSPAN’S.In fact, no major network shows hockey this year (unless you
count the few Sunday games on Fox).
However, every major network covers golf. I know more people who
watched the World Golf Championshipstwo weeks ago, even though
22 ofthe top 23 seeds were eliminatedin the first two days. The network
really pulled the wool over our eyes. We didn’t know we were probably
missing a thrilling 0-0 hockey game.
Golf is spreading like a virus, and hockey is on its way out. Golf is
going to be one ofthe major sports of the 2 1st century, but not the golf
that everyone pictures. Everyone -boys, girls, blacks, and whites will be playing it and everyone will be watching it. Hey, ifpeople start
shooting par regularly, we may even run out of sex scandals.

n
Mile High

Senior Staff Writer

After enjoying a thrill ride unlike anything it had experienced in
years, the Tufts hockey team saw
its breakthrough season end last
Wednesday night in Vermont.
The Jumbos 3-2 overtime loss
to St. Michael’s was a microcosm
oftheir season. Tufts faced adversity and tough odds early on, but
the team came back only to see its
dream fall short in a heartbreaking
manner.
Tufts, after an exhausting final
weekend in which it played two
games in less than 24 hours, was
forced to trek over four hours to
face the Ice Knights in an ECAC
quarterfinal playoff game. The
rollee-coaster ofwinning an emotionalgameon Saturdaynightand
losing on Sunday with a home
game at stake was almostastiring.
The fatigue showed early, as
St. Michael’sjumpedtoaquick 10 lead on a goal at 2: 19 of the first
period. Things got worse at 7:37 of
the frame, when the Ice Knights
extended their lead to 2-0.
The offense was havingtrouble
getting on track, and freshman
goaltender Ian Kell seemed slightly
off ofhis game. It was a recipe for
disaster. But things began to turn
around as the defense settled
down and Kell returned to form.
“We could’vejust packed it in
and waited for next year,” coach
Brian Murphy said. “But we fought
back.”
Fight back they did, relentlessly
attacking St. Michael’s goaltender
Nick Dion, who was given ECAC
Northeast Honorable Mention this
past week. Finally, at 5:43 of the
second period, the Jumbos broke
through on a goal by junior co:aptah Drew Carleton, cutting the
jeficitto2-I.
Thegamecontinuedtogo back
md forth, with both goalies shining brightly, until 18:40ofthe secmd. A power play goal by junior
Scott Sullivan, assisted by
Clarleton, tied the score at two, and
t stayed that way through the
second intermission.
In the third period, Tufts was
learly in attack mode, peppering
lion with 17 shots. But, none of
hem made their way into the net.
In the other side, Kell was up to
he challenge, stopping all eight
hots that he faced. And so they
rent to overtime, still even at two
piece, and giving the crowd a
vill-a-minute.
There wouldn’t be too many
lore thrills though, when Jeff
Loukes of St. Michael’s sent the
umbos home for good at 2: 18 of
vertime. Tufts had only gotten
ne shot at Dion in the sudden
eath period before it ended. And
o they departed Vermont wonering what could’ve been.
It was not the fact that they lost
iat was so devastating; that was
xpected by most people. It was
le feeling of coming so far, both
guratively and literally, and then
illing short by such a small marin.

The final shot tally favored
‘uftsin a convincing manner, 408. But the Jumbos could not solve
ne of the best goalies in their

Daily fi/e photo

Tufts pulled an about-face from last season, improving from
eight wins to 13.
division, and they were left on the missing much of this season.
However, co-captain and Alloutside looking in. There was further frustration in that the team’s Division Second Team selection
power play failed when it was Chris Rylander will be graduating.
needed most. The Jumbos only With him, and the entire senior
capitalized on one of their five class, a lot of the leadership and
power play opportunities, largely work ethic that helped the team
due to Dion’s strong goaltending. overachieve this year will be lost.
“This was our first time in the Itwill beuptosomeofthe younger
playoffs in a while, and we came players to fill that void.
“We’ll miss (the graduating
out sluggish,” Murphy said. ‘‘It
was more that we were nervous seniors),” Murphy said. “Hopethan anything else. But from the fully, with theguyswhodidn’tget
ten minute mark on, we outplayed as much ice time this year and the
new players, we can put a team on
them.”
As disappointing as the loss the ice capable of winning.”
The main offseason goal will be
was, there is some satisfaction to
be derived, as nobody expected to get a little bit deeper, so that the
the team to get as far as it did. It had team is not as dependent on
been several years since T u b even Boudrow and Carleton as it was
appeared in the playoffs, and to this season. However, there seem
not only make it, but threaten the to be no glaring needs, which is
top teams in the division was more always a positive sign.
In fact, although this season is
than just a step forward, it was a
over, the biggest obstacle to sucquantum leap.
There was the improvement in cess next year may already be in
the all-important win column, go- place. Tufts will now be considing from eight victories ayear ago ered one of the top teams in the
to 13. And they went from scoring division and opponents will be
83 goals in 1997-98to 126 in 1998- gunning for it. In addition, the out99. Will next year mark similar im- of-league schedule will be more
difficult. So, althoughTuftsdidn’t
provement?
Probably not, as it is difficult earn a championship or even a
for any team to put together the playoff win this season, they
type ofoffensive numbersthat the gained something that was lackJumbosdid this year. Buttheirtwo ing for a long time: respect.
most explosive offensive weapons will be back for next season.
ECAC Northeast Rookie of the
Year Jason Boudrow, who also
made All-Division Second Team,
will return with a year of experience under his belt. And Carleton,
whomade All-Division First Team
for the second consecutive year,
will be back for ah11 season, after

THE SPORTS
DEPARTMENT WOULD
LIKE TO WISH GOOD
LUCK TO ALL
PARTICIPANTS IN THE
NCAA TOURNAMENT
POOL. MAY THE BEST
TEAM WIN, THAT
MEANS DUKE,
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Harvard expels student guilty of
sexual assault
College Press Exchange

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Harvardfaculty members have voted to dismiss a student from Wisconsin who admitted that he sexually assaulted a
classmate.
While faculty members met Tuesday to determine what to do with D. Drew Douglas, several
hundred students protested outside. One student
held a sign reading “Harvard coddles rapists, but
won’t hold survivors’ hands.” That faculty members were debating the student’s punishment was
an indication ofthe university’s lack ofaggression
in handling sex assault cases, many demonstrators
said.
At the end of Tuesday’s meeting, faculty members voted to dismissDouglas rather than give him
the lesser punishment ofwithdrawal, which would
have allowed him to apply for readmission. About
250 of the 650 arts and sciences faculty members
cast votes, and dismissal was approved by a wide
margin, a school spokeswoman said.
The dismissal vote -essentially expulsion means Douglas can only be readmitted to Harvard
with another faculty vote and ifnew evidencein his
favor emerges, the spokeswoman added.
Douglas pleaded guilty last year in a criminal
court to battery and indecent assault, or improper
sexualtouching. The school’s administrative board
investigated and found the then-sophomore had
committed an act of rape.
For Douglas, who is under house arrest in Wisconsin, the vote has little effect because the case
already has devastated his life, his attorney, James
L. Sultan told the Associated Press.
“His career at Harvard is over,” Sultan said. “His
name is now being dragged through the mud by

people furthering a political agenda.” Many students were outraged because faculty members
debated whether to dismiss Douglas - a punishment recommended by the dean -or force him to
withdraw. The students said a withdrawal consideration showed that the college does not take daterape seriously.
Yet several professors said weighing the two
potential punishments was appropriate given that
sexual assaults vary in nature.
“Rape. ..ranges from date rape to brutal assaults
to gang rapes,” psychology Professor Daniel Gilbert, one of five faculty members who proposed
withdrawal,told the AP. “They are all heinous, but
there are differences.” The vote stemmed from an
encounter in which Douglas,Class of2000, and the
woman, a friend of his, spent a night together. The
woman later complained to the college’s administrative board, which then investigated.
Douglas and the woman agreed he assaulted her
while she slept, according to The Boston Globe,
which cited unidentified faculty members.The day
afterthe assault, Douglas apologizedto the woman
verbally and in writing, said defense attorney Sultan.
When the case went to court, Douglas was
sentenced to five years probation, including 18
months under house arrest at home in Wisconsin.
Officials would not identify his hometown.
Harvard faculty may have to revisit this issue
again soon. Another Class of 2000 student,
Joshua Elster, pleaded guilty last fall to raping a
classmate. Elster, whose case has not yet come
before the Harvard faculty for a vote, has not
visited the campus since the alleged attack in
February 1998.
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Viewpoints
Revamping our
defunct committee
system
3

Harris’ emx>tvclaims
of poor reporting
n

-

by Jack Schnirman
Committees. At Tufts, it seems as though we are constantly
undated with committees as though they are the solution to all our
sues and problems. There is areason that we all bemoan committees,
:el apathy and ambivalencetowardsthem, and lament that our voice
n’t heard and that nothing gets done. Put simply, the studenticulty committee system is a complete failure.
Tufts is supposed to be “student-centered,’’ which naturally
nplies that student-faculty committees, as an outlet for student
pinion, should be relevant, let alone effective and organized. Two
lings need to happen to improve the current system: First, the
udent-faculty committee system must be reformed. Second, the
udent body must gain a seat on the Arts and Sciences “Policy
ouncil.”
Consider this shocking and troubling information. Two major
incerns of the student body this year - the construction of the
eldhouse and the status of financial aid -should have never been
poblems. The Campus Planning and Development Committee and
ie UndergraduateAdmissionsand Financial Aid Committee should
we discussed these issues. The problem is that these committees
we not met this year. It has come to my attention that the Campus
lanning and Development Committeedid not meet last year either.
his is simply unacceptable.
Why are these committees so important to students? After all,
ley are (gasp) just committees.Currentlywe are missing out on the
lance to participate in decisions about issues that directly affect us.
have seen this issue get the run-around several times now. This is
simple problem, yet is has far-reaching implications and must be
:ctified immediately. Students are understandably hesitant to get
lvolved in the student-faculty committee system because they
rely have concrete goals, agendas, power, orregular meetings,and
ey generally leave students frustrated and dissatisfied.
Faculty, for whatever reason, show the same reluctance to get
volved, resulting in a lack of committee chairs and expertise. The
ssult? Students lose their chance to have input in the decentralized
:cision-making process. Students come to these committees as
)ecialists.They have particular interests in information technology,
brary issues, curriculum, budgets, etc. Because they have an area
Fexpertise they opt for the focus of a student-faculty committee as
iposed to running for a seat in the TCU Senate. These specialists
Id knowledge, interest, and insight that serve the student body well.
Here is a summation of some recent history surrounding the
udent-faculty committee system:
Vice President of Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein
)proached the TCU Senate executive board last year, prior to
:ginninghis Higher Education Initiative. Then, as TCU Senate Vice
-esident, I was charged with finding students to serve as “COmveners” ofthe HE1 committees.While we applaudedthe attempt
at self-analysis and long-term
zck Schnirman is a senior ma- planning, we issued a warning
ving in internationalrelations.
e is TCU Senate President.
see COMMITTEES, page 16

by Rachel Deahl
Scrutiny is good. But, that’s
not to say it can’t also be grossly
misdirected. Such is the case with

Ben Harris’ recent Viewpoint
(“Poor journalism skews Greek
image,” 3/9). Harris’ article, a direct response to a Dailynews story
(“Sorority pledges injured at cannon,” 3/2), lambasted author Dan
Barbarisi for perpetuating negative, and apparently false, stereotypes about Greek life at Tufts.
Unfortunately, Harris offers no
substantial,factual, ortangible evidence to support this claim.
Harris takes the misguided
stance that somehow Zeta Psi was
tainted or misfairly represented
through shoddy reporting by the
Daily. How? Well, according to
Harris, “The article employed
strong and sensationalistic language to insinuate that the Zeta
Psi pledges assaulted and intentionallyharmedcertainAlpha Phi
pledges.” Harris himselfgives no
examples of this “strong and sensationalistic language,” therefore
leaving us with the onus of breaking it down to find out what makes
it so inflammatory. Let’s take a
look.
Barbarisi wrote that the Alpha
Phi pledges were “attacked” by
the Zeta Psi pledges. Inflammatory? Maybe. Let’s see what this
so-called “attack” involved, then.
Well, Barbarisi went on to write
that the Zeta Psi pledges “pelted”
the Alpha Phi pledges with anumber of items, including eggs, vinegar, and paint. Hmmm. Well
maybe it wasn’t an “attack” at all.
Perhaps it was an ambush, or hey,
maybe itwas even asurprise. Ifwe
call it a surprise, perhaps that
soundsmorelikethis wasagiftthe

I

/

Alpha Phi pledges were unknow- writes, “I can accept that a student
ingly waiting toreceive, like asur- may dislike the notion of fraterniprise gift you don’t know you’re ties and frown upon Tufts forcongetting that you never get to open. tinuing to permitthe existence ofa
And maybe the Alpha Phi Greeksystem.However, I do wish
pledges weren’t “pelted” with that my hternity, and other frateranything. Maybe the Zeta Psi nities at Tufts be judged in a more
pledges lobbed or tossed eggs fair and accurate manner.”
and paint cans at them. And hey,
1 guess Harris wants the Daily
maybe these things weren’t even to be more like a public relations
meant toactually hit the unwitting firm when it comes to reporting on
Alpha Phi pledges. Maybe these institutions like the Greek system.
objects were simply sent in their Maybe the Daily could have
direction and physics and gravity weekly inserts which celebrate all
combined to defy the innocent the humanitarian and kindly effortsoftheGreeksystem.Afterall,
Zeta Psi pledges. Maybe.
Harris goes on to say that what kind of newspaper does not
Barbarisi employed a“poor choice have room to report on the interof language” in the article. How? esting and fascinating events
Are his adjectives too strong? Or, Harris includes in his article, from
the return of
what seems
aging Zeta Psi
more accurate,
“It’s one thing if
brothers to
is he reporting
on an incident
Harris wants to argue Tufts to the

were sent to
himselfwishes another if he waits to
Alpha Phi as
could be mutated
into
argue over facts.”
an a apology
for the cannon
something
incident?
more attracHarris calls Barbarisi’s article
tive? Barbarisi includes Associate Dean of Students Bruce “inaccurate.” Simply put, this is
Reitman’s account that the inci- false. Harris either needs to decry
dent “was a little horseplay got the institution ofjournalismwhich
out of hand.” This is obviously thrives off of negative press, or
how Harris wishes to characterize face the reality of articles such as
the incident and this is clearly Barbarisi’s. The irony in all ofthis
something Barbarisi included in is that Harris was not complaining
the article. So what here is biased? that anyone went so far as to say
It’s one thing if Harris wants to that what the Zeta Psi pledges did
argue over semantics, it’s another was wrong, simply that they went
if he wants to argue over facts. If so far as to say the fraternity did it.
Harris makes a final outcry to
the facts in Barbarisi’s report are
incorrect, why hasn’t someone in- the Tufts campus: ‘‘It is my hope
volved come forward to tell the that future articles may be written
community what really happened? with morejournalistic integrity so
As such, it seems to me that the that the Greek system at Tufts and
only inflammatorythingsconjured the actions of its members can be
up by this article are the inferences judged in afair and objective manpeople like Harris take away from ner.” And, in accordance, it is my
it. Change all the adjectives you hope that integrity can be a word
want and the facts still remain the used where integrity is involved,
same. It seems that Ben Harris is and that fairness and objectivity
Rachel Deahl is a senior major- scolding the Daily for reporting become words we judge our acing in English. She is Weekender the facts on an incident that makes tions by, not simply our journalhis organization look bad. Harris ism.
Editor of the Daily.

Another stex,
backwards tor women
I
by Jess Tonn

2 1-year-old intern and the many other allegations made against him by various women
throughout the years. We know of his tendencies to grope and to fondle, to expose
and to demand. Why then shouldn’t we
believe the recent accusations put forth by
Juanita Broaddrick? Why shouldn’t we
believe that he forced himself upon her and
bit her lip so hard it swelled to twice its size?
Sounds pretty plausible to me.

ably is, guilty of such an act of violence is
disturbing. The fact that more Americans
I admit that I was not originally upset
are not outraged is even worse.
when Gennifer Flowers and Paula Jones
In a recent op-ed article in the Boston
made their allegations ofsexual harassment
Globe,JeffJacoby wrote: “The President is
against Bill Clinton in the 1992 election.
credibly accused of rape and nobody is
Being a sta,unch Democrat, I wanted to
shocked... By now his low character is so
believe that the charges were simply the
taken for granted- even by many ofthose
creation ofadirty Republican conspiracy. I
who approve ofthe way he handles his job
found it hard to believe that a man with his
-that nothing he does retains the power
appealing charisma could have
to shock”(“Rape? Sounds like
such an unappealing character.
our Bill,” 3/1) Bill Clinton’s
“Clinton’s scandals have been detrimental reputation is so tarnished that
Even when the Lewinsky scandal surfaced, I saw it as just anto the way America values women. By
peoplearewillingtoacceptthe
other of Clinton’s mistakes. But
fact that he may have had
claiming that Clinton should remain in
as the stories have kept unfoldforced sexual intercourse with
office, the majority of Americans have
ing,gradually becoming more bea
2o years ago in an
implied that the harassment, and even
lievable and disturbing, I have
Arkansas hotel room.
lost faith in my “comeback kid.”
Because of Clinton’s alviolation, of women is acceptable.”
IamastillDemocrat, butlamno
ready long list of licentious
longeraBill Clinton fan.
acts, the impact of this latest
Rape is one of the most heinous and charge is diminished. As a result, the sigAt this point in the White House scandals, I am not alone in my belief that Bill seriouscrimesthatcanbecommittedandis nificance of the accusation seems to be
Clinton has a history of boorish sexual definitely not an accusation that should be diminishingaswell.
behavior. We all know the details of his made lightly. But the stories of numerous
Is this what our society is becoming?
“inappropriate sexual relationship” with a women indicate that Bill Clinton has en- Are we now living in an age when the
gaged in a variety of sexual misbehavior President of the United States can be acJess Tonn is a sophomore majoring in in- just shy ofrapethroughouthislifetime. The cused of rape and the rest of the country
fact that our President could be, and prob- simply accepts it asjust another example of
ternational relations.

his overactive sexual drive? Has rape somehow become less of a crime for individuals
who have histories of sexual harassment
and other “inappropriate relationships”?
For the sake of women everywhere, I certainly hope not.
Imagine ifBill Clinton wasnot awomanizer at all. Imagine if, instead, he had a
history of harassing homosexuals. Then,
suppose we learn that he had beaten up a
gay man in a hotel room 20 years ago. Or
pretend that we were just now discovering
that Bill Clinton has a tendency to use racial
slurs and that he had once violently assaulted a black campaign volunteer. Would
Americans still wanthim in office? Woulda
good economy and low unemployment rate
still be more importantthan the President’s
character?
Clinton’s scandals have been detrimental to the way America values women. By
claiming that Clinton should remain in office, themajorityofAmericanshave implied
that the harassment, and even violation, of
women is acceptable. The lesson of the
Clinton scandal is that as long as‘aman’sjob
gets done, he can treat his female employsee CLINTON, page 16
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Intramural
Team Signups

College

Spring Season
Wednesday lotheMarch, 12:OO -2:OOpm
Friday 12th March, 1:OO -3:OOpm

LooKing for

Housing?
ffou &out

d

'beC/b/program '7

The following residential units
will be offering information
about their programs this
Friday a t the Campus Center.
The African American Culture Unit
The Asian American Culture Unit
The Crafts Unit
The Japanese Language Unit
The Muslim Culture Unit
Theminbow Unit
The Spanish Language Unit

Rm.217 Halligan Hall, $10 forfeit fee required
Signups by team only Limited signups all sports

Soccer, Vollevball, Softball, Floor Hockei

info ? 627-5152
Ployers lookiiigfor fenrris :pick-up cnptniii's list

zo/irii

sc/rrdulcs poster

Peace and Justice Studies
invites student applications for its
joint student/facu Ity
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Pick up an application from
Eaton 109
Deadline for submission is
Wednesday, March 17,1999
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For more information
call x72261
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lWlary Cassatt becomes the new ’Modern Woman’
by Kate Peterson

Contributing Writer

Cassatt continues at the MFA

ContLnuingwiththe flurry ofimpressionistexhibitions,the
Museum. of Fine Arts opened up its new show, “MaryCassatt:
Modcrn Woman” last month, which is scheduled to run until
May 9.
The exhibition displays over a hundred works of the American-bornartistwholived from 1844until1926.Cassattmoved
toParisii 1874,and there, alongwithotherrenownedartists
such as Degas, Renoir, and Pissaro, became involved with
possiblyoneofthemost importantmovementsinthehistoryof
art: impriasionism.
The title ofthe exhibitionis curious, tosay the least. How
could Cassatt be considered “a modern woman” in 1999,
amongst her canvasesfilled with traditional bourgeois scenes
such astca time, a woman embroidering,or even a visit to the
matinee performance at the opera?
Clearly these images are far from being modem. The
exhibition answers this question and uses the idea of the
modem woman as an underpinning theme throughout thc
show.
Cassa rt’s modernism is more a product of her uniqueness
as an artist of her time, than anything else. Whilst her
contcmForaricswcre paintingbiblical or historical scenes,
Cassntt, ilongwith the fcw other impressionists, chose to
paint tht. pcoplc and places of hcr quotidian life.
Furthcrmore, shc paintedliersubjectswith the highly
criticizeci,“unfinished”style ofimpressionism. She used
loose b n sh strokes and bright colors, which created the
feeling c f movemcnt and spontaneity. Her paintings
literallyltmkcd likc animprcssionofamoment,hence the
namc of he movement. Lastly, her most unique quality
was thefictthatshcwasan Americanwoman. Shewas
the only foreigner and female to ever exhibit herpaintings witl- thc French impressionists. Put plainly, Mary
Cassnti wab the modern wornan because she went
beyond t‘ic traditionalcxpcctations for woman artists of
her time.
The Cassatt exhibitionis roughlyseparatedintofour
sections which chronologically trace her career. The
first of tticse sections is called the “Early Years” and
follows Cassntt’s career as a young artist after she
studied at thc Pennsylvania Academy for Fine Arts.
-4lthoughCassattwasnotyctpaintingwiththeimpressionists,1 he seeds ofimpressionismare unmistakable;
Cassatt s already using a loose brush stroke and
dcpictingher subjectsin a surprisingly relaxed posture.
Yet there still are starkdifferencesbetween hcr earlier
work anti her later impressionism.
Her c irly years are heavilyinfluenced by Spanish
culture F nd art. Many of her compositions depict
bullfightxs. She uses dark, rich toncs like deep reds
and paints with black backgrounds. Although
Cassiltt’swork in her carlier years is impressive,it is
not near y as rcrnarkable as her latcr paintings.
The fdowing section of the show spans the
greatsstportionofhcr career, from the 1870sto the
1880s. There are several important themes that
enter into her work in this part of the exhibition.
The first is thatcassattbegins topaint as a typical
imprcssicinist. It isatthispoint inherartisticlife that
Cassatt c volvcs into the “modemwoman,”breaking away from the traditional style of art by using
abrighter pallet ofimpressionism.
Instead ofpainting thc usualmodcls, Cassatt
bravely tJms to painting hcr surroundings: the
p1acessh:wcnttoand thepeoplesheloved.Very
often, hc.r sistcr Lydia would scrve as a model,
along wilh her mother who came to live with
Cassatt i I Francc. Her compositions in this period are more original and colorful than her
earlier years.
Cassatt also playswith theideaofsight in this
section: ofseeingand ofbeingseeninsociety.
For cxamplc, in the painting “At the Lodge,”
we see a woman attending an opera performance looking through a pair of binoculars.
Howeve -,she isn’tlookingat the stage,she is
eyeing up another member of the audience.
Meanwl-ile, another man is looking at her
through lis binoculars.The sequence ofspying i s clever and adds a twist to the striking
painting Furthermore, the fact that the
woman with the binoculars is oblivious to her
admi-ecgives the viewer the feeling that she
is a self sufficientwoman, echoing the idea
of‘ltherrodern woman.”
Other paintings in this section which

The Child’s Bath, ‘I 893. Oil on canvas.

After the Bullfiaht, 1873. Oil on canvas.

playwithsightinc1ude“Womanina Lodge” and“Wornanwith
a Fan,” which each add a different angle to the sight theme.
Degas’influenceis alsointroducedin this sectionof the exhibit.
Degas and Cassattbecame very close colleaguesand some even
suspect that the two had an affair. Cassatt herselfsaid that, “the
first sight ofhis pictureswasthe turningpoint inmy artisticlife.”
Degas’ influence on Cassatt’spaintings is very obvious;
her backgrounds retain the typical Degas characteristics of
unusual perspectives which are cropped at awkward places.
For example,in “TheLittleGirl inThe Blue Armchair,”which
isliterallyapaintingofagirlinablue armchair,thegirlappears
to have been painted from the floor because the perspective
moves upwards and outward into the rest of the livingroom.
This was very unusual for contemporary art.
Mixed among Cassatt’s paintings is even a portrait of
Cassatt painted by Degas which illustrated the tie between
thetwoartists.Thenextportionoftheexhibitionispossib1y
Cassatt’smostfamousseries,the“Mother andchild.” After
Cassatt’s sister died in 1880,she turned to depicting the
intimate relationships through her art, specificallythe tactile relationship between a mother and her child.
Although Cassatt never had children of her own, she
had a keen perception for the protective nurturing touch
between themother and child. Perhaps the subjectmatter
reveals what she yearned for at the time. The technique
with which she uses to paint the series is remarkable.She
focuseson the center of the canvas, such as a baby’shand
or foot, painting in great detail whereas the edges of the
canvas were blurred. The technique continually draws
the viewers’attention to the center of the paintingso that
the relationship between the two figures was emphasized. The soft, layered pastel colors she uses give a
shimmer and vitality to her work. The seriesis touching,
but lacks the characteror varietyseen in the earlierparts
of the exhibition.
In the final portionofhercareer,Cassattmoved
away from the mother-childrelationships towards symbolism. She literally brought the mother and child
outdoorstoinvolvenature in hercompositions.Instead
of the paintings focusingon a particular relationship,
they evoke a mood or create a larger meaning. By
placingthe mother and child in nature, Cassatt draws
upon the parallels between the regeneratingpowers of
motherhood and the cyclical powers of nature. For
instance, in the painting “Child Picking Fruit,” a
mother is bending an apple branch toward her baby,
symbolizing the responsibility of the mother to care
materially and spiritually for her child, while also
passing on the fruit of her knowledge.
Altogether,the exhibitionwas carefully pieced
together. The curators successfully divided the
paintingsup into four sections so that it was easy to
see the different stages ofcassatt’s artistic career.
However, it was the small details that the MFA
added that made the exhibition so successful.
Mixed amongst the various paintings and etchings
were objects that were either from the late 1800s
or that related directly to Cassatt. There were
theater binocularssuch as the ones painted in“At
the Lodge,” or fans from the period where
“Woman with a Fan” was painted. There was
alsoCassatt’sdeskand herboxofpastels which
she used to paint the “Motherand Child” series.
There was also a Cassatt interactive comer filled
with books and maps showing where Cassaet
lived and worked along with photographs of
Cassatt and her family. These extra touches
helped tocomplete the exhibitionby giving the
viewers a full feeling for Parisiansocietyin the
late 1800s.Thesesdetailshelpedcassatt’soldfashioned subjects come to life.
However,it was a particular segment
of the audience which came to look at the
exhibition which made Cassatt’s paintings
most realand touching. Mixedinwith the art
students, reviewers, and sightseerswere the
women ofcassatt’s era the generation that
was born during or shortly after Cassatt’s
career. These women were particularly
touched by the paintings, either sighing
nostalgicallyorstaringforhoursataparticular painting. Their reactions showed me
that these were not just imagestakenfrom
an artists imagination; this was really the
way societyused to be, making the Cassatt
exhibition ever more real and enticing.

--

Portrait of a Lady, 1878. Oil on canvas.
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The squares are aCve with the soPnQdof street p e r f o r ~ e r s
bv ALISON DAMAST
D h y Editorial Board

A walk through Boston’s Harvard
Square and Faneuil Hall can often
seemlikeanoutdoormusicand variety
fair. There’s thejuggler swallowing
fire,the hippie strumming his guitar,
the quasi-Beatles band, the elusive
magician, the Peruvian band, and the
a cappella soul singer. Crowds of
people gather around these street
performers,throwing money into their
hats or guitar cases. For many of
these people, street performing is not
just ahobby...it’stheirpassion.
Although the life of a street
performer canbe difficult,it is acareer
that is full of many rewarding
moments. Ceasar Villalobos, music
directorofthe Peruvianband, Incason,
which has 11members, feels that he
has been able to make an impact on
people’s lives. Herecalls amoment in
which, “a woman saw me and had
tears in her eyes. She kissed me and
thanked me, telling me that she had
used my music during the delivery of
her two babies. It was the biggest day
of my life. It was worth more than a
milliondollars tome.”
Villalobos, whose groupperforms
music from the Andes, is also happy
that his music is able to “put a smile on
people’s faces ... especially in the
winter. It is nice to be able to give the
homeless some happiness also.”
Leonard Solomon, a former street
performer who makes his own
instruments,juggles,anddoesmagic,
remembers a night when he was
feelingvery depressed. “I was having
a very good night and was making
lots of money, but I felt detached and
sorry for myself. At the end of the
show, a large,old man came up to me
and said, ‘you’rethe luckiest man in
the world.’ That moment,” says
Solomon, “gave me so much to be
thankful for. I felt so appreciative of
my gifts.”
Besides feeling good, street
performingcan also benefitthe career
ofan artistinnumerousways. Stephen
Baird, who has been performing on

Street performers make the choice to
perform on the streets and subways
because, for m y of them,it is the
only way that they can share their
music with the public

the streetsasacombinationmusician
and puppeteer since 1968and is head
of the organization Street Arts
Advocates, feels that it is very
important for artists to have a place
where they can consistently perform
and have an audience.
“Artists have a fierce need for self
expression,’’ he says. As there are
only somany professionalvenues for
artists to perform, the streets are the
natural place for performers to flock
to. “Being a street musician is a way
to remain an artist, subsidizeyour art
career, get invitations to perform at
other gigs, and a way to audition for
the general public,” says Baird.
Maryanne Streetpeople is a
seasoned singer ofavariety of music
from country to soul, and performs
mostly in the subway. She says that
she is one ofthree or four women she
knows who perform in the subway.
“People worry about women
performinginthesubway,but youjust
have to know howto handleyourself,”
says Streetpeople.
She is drawn to public performing
because she likespeople and loves to
see them evolve. “You develop a
rapport with commuters no matter
where yougo. I evenhaveafiiendship
with some of the subway drivers,”
says Streetpeople.It is also, she says,
on-the-spot advertising, citing five
wedding gigsthatshewas hired for last
year.
Thu-tyyears ago, it used to be illegal
to play in Cambridge, and street
performers were frequently arrested.
That all changed in 1973when a small
group of street performers, led by
Baird, formed the Boston Street
Singers Cooperative to make street
performance a legal and legitimate
activity. Baird has been especially
active in Cambridge and helped to
writethe StreetPerformersOrdinance
in 1976, as well as their rewrites in
1982 and 1986.
Theordinancesetsouttherulesand
regulationsthat street performers in

Cambridgehave to respect in order to
perform onthe street.In 1973,the city
ofBoston gavethe aggressiveBaird a
license in the form of agolden badge
that gave him the right to play on the
street and collect money. And that
was just the beginning. The Boston
Street Singers Cooperative evolved
into the Street Performers Guild in
1978,theStreetArtists’Guildin 1988,
and finally the StreetArts Advocates
in 1996 as a national street artists
advocacyorganization.Subwayartists
followedthe aggressive lead of their
fellow street performers and in 1986
formed the Subway Artists Guild in
ordertonegotiateperformancespaces
onthe subwayplatforms.
Streetperformers today must deal
with the problem that there are too
many artists and not enough
performancespace.The most popular
areasfor streetperformersto perform
are Harvard Square, Central Square,
Porter Square,and in the Park Street
and Downtown Crossing T stops. In
Harvard Square, the competition is
often fierce for performance space,
since Harvard is an area that is always
overflowingwith tourists.
Solomon says that one of the
reasons that he left the streets was
because they simply became too
noisy. He feels that this is due to the
advent ofportable amplifiers in the
street.“I really enjoyedplayingon the
street.Ifit was still quiet like it used to
be, I’d still be out there.”For similar
reasons, Streetpeopleleft the streets.
She decided to pursue her career in
the subway as she felt she needed
more of a listening audience. “You
have more of a chance to entertain
when you performinthesubway,”she
says.
The StreetArtist’s Code ofEthics,
published by the Street Arts
Advocates, outlines the codes of
conduct which must be adhered to
among within their community.
Performers who wish to perform on
the subway platform at Harvard, for

example, have to get up as early as
5:30 inthe morningto flip acoin with
the hope that they can gain a claim to
the space for severalhours.
In other areas, say the artists, the
policy is generally first-come, firstserve. Many artists are reluctant to
pursue streetperformingasafull-time
career because it is a risky financial
venture. Sharrhan(whodidn’twantto
give her last name), a 49-year-old
flute-playerwhoplays on the Harvard
subway platform, said, “It is much
easier to have apart-time job, as you
don’t have to worry about having
enoughmoney to do the laundry.”
Streetpeople agrees that there is
not a steady flow of income. “Often
people who perform just as a hobby
enduptaking money fromthepeople
who do streetperforming as aliving,”
says Streetpeople.“It is a big question
mark every day and a lot dependson
tips. About 50 percent ofmy income
now comes from sale ofmy CDs.”
Baird saysthat on average, music

actsmakearound$12,000to$14,000
a year, and larger variety acts can
make up to $20,000 or $30,000 a
year.
Though this figure may seem
discouragingformanyartists,thedesire
to be a performer is simply
overwhelming.Solomonsaysthatwhen
one wants to become an artist, “You
have to start somewhere.” And what
better place for an artist to start than
the streets,where artistshave a built an
audience and artistic freedom?
Streetperformers make the choice
to perform on the streetsand subways
because, for many of them, it is the
only way that they can share their
music with the public. Baird believes
that above all “an artist is not a final
product, but isaprocess.”The streets
are, he says, where new ideas and new
art is formulated.
Perhaps Streetpeople summed it
up best when she said, “as a street
performer you can create your own
reality.’,
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Going into

the

Wedart of Dharkness is entering

the theater for this finnnm

it used to be, and the kids feel ne- shrink? Why isn’t this poor boy being
glected. That’s not a story; that’s a counciled for some sort of self-mutiMichelle Pfeiffer is 40 now, right? boring case study. There has to be lation problem he should obviously
So: in terms of traditional Hollywood some emotional meat the audience have? And why isn’t Michelle Pfeiffer
logic she’s rolling into that ill-fated can dig their teeth into, a heart hitting the bottle every night?
zone as a Hollywood starlet that’s, wrenching scene with the kid’s teddy
A welcome home party at the family restaurant and a few basketball
well, over the hill. Yes, it’s sad, but
games in the driveway doesn’t recHollywood doesn’t seem to have
The Deep End
any intentions of putting Pfeiffer into
oncile a family, even if Michelle
of the Ocean
Pfeiffer, in all her beautiful glory, is
a slinky red dress or a stretchy rubber
the mom.
suiit again in the near future. How do
Starring:Michelle Pfeiffer
Overall, the film is a miserable
I know? Her most recent film, The
Directed By: Ulu Grosbard
failure.
It seems like a wonderful
Deep End of the Ocean is proof. Cat
Rating:
opportunity
for Michelle Pfeiffer to
(0
out
o
f
5)
Woman signed her own death certifireceive another outlandishly large
cate and let herself be cast in a mommy
role! A sure sign that the end is com- bear, his favorite binki, something! paycheck, but as a film it is atroing soon.
Just when I found myself hoping cious. The writing is horrific, with
In her new flick, Pfeiffer trades in someone would attempt suicide, holes dotting an overall poor script.
her high heels and glossy lips for a namely myself, the boy is found, nine To be honest, there were people
mid-calf skirt and a mini van. Set in years after disappearing. At this point laughing in the theater, sadly at all
the white suburbia of Madison, Wis- it’s just an hour into the movie and the wrong times. There was no emoconsin, Beth Cappadora, played by instead of taking an interesting turn, tional investment in any character,
Bfeiffer, sets out for her 15th high amazingly, the film simply falls fur- with boredom bordering on insanity
school reunion in Chicago with her ther downhill. For the last 45 minutes no more than 15 minutes into the
three reluctant toddlers, leaving her the Cappadoras try to reconstruct a film. If it hadn’t been for the serious
happy husband Pat, played by Treat family with a son that doesn’t even responsibility of my job as a film
Williams, at home to play poker remember who they are. I had to fight critic, I most certainly would not
with the guys. But like any high the overwhelming temptation to have wasted my time in the theater
school reunions, impending doom scream into the dark, Where is the for that overtly painful two hours.
lurks.
lJpon entering the lobby of the
hotel, packed with freneied middle Top - Acclaimed director Ulu Grosbard discusses a scene with star
aged folks like herself, Beth leaves Michelle Pfeiffer (“Beth Cappadora”).
her kids with her bags to go check Bottom -(from left to right) Grosbard, director of photography Stephen
into her room. Unfortunately, when Goldblatt, A.S.C., Pfeiffer, and Treat Williams (“Pat Cappadora”) look
she returns her son has disappeared. on during the filming of “The Deep End of the Ocean.”
The cops come, the rest of the family races to Chicago, and Whoopi
Goldberg makes her entrance playing Lieutenant Candy Bliss, a gay
black woman who I anticipated to
be (and who I believe was intended
to ble) a bit of comic relief. Unfortunately, it’s rather difficult to get a
quick laugh into the script when a
small child has disappeared.
The apprehension concerning the
boy’s where-abouts remains as hours
become days, and days become
months. In response, the community rallies together and sets up a
work center to find the boy. But
times goes by and eventually volunteers have to return to their normal
lives as does Beth. Up until this
point, Beth’s husband Pat, has all
but disappeared from the movie as
well.
Making momentary appearances
going to and from work, Pat seems
unaffected by his son’s disappearance. William’s performance is believable but unfortunately his character isn’t.
Of course there’s no way you can
avoid feeling bad for Beth when her
initial frenzied panic turns into a
dizzying depression. But honestly,
when you go to the movies you
want to feel an emotion more powerful than just “bad.” We see the
family deteriorate, but the problem
is they don’t even deteriorate in a
messy, tragic way. Beth wanders
aimlessly around the house, Pat
wonders why their sex life isn’t what
by MOLLY HAMILL
Contnbuting Writer
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Hollywood
loses a legend
byRACHELDEAHL,
Daily Editorial Board

It goes without saying that
Stanley Kubrick, was, and will remain, one of the most important
directors of the 20th century. And
it also goes without saying that this
past Sunday the world of cinema
lost one of its greatest living innovators.
Stanley Kubrick’s filmography
reads like a “Best Of’ list. A director of 16 films including the soonto-be-released Eyes Wide Shut,
Kubrick combined his complex
understanding of the world with a
keen sense of the visual. From his
satirical
masterpiece
Dr.
Strangelove, which remains one
of the most profound statements
ever produced about the nuclear
age, to his sci-fi epic 2001: A Space
Odyssey, Kubrick’s films became,
almost immediately, cinematic
landmarks.
Who else could turn the schlock
of Stephen King into a tour-deforce film with the subtle nuances
of The Shining?
What is most striking about
Kubrick’s body of work, what will
stand up as the hallmark of his
brilliance, will undoubtedly be his
acute understanding of the visual
possibilities of cinema. Unlike so
many directors who populate Hollywood today, Kubrick understood
what it meant to relate powerful
ideas through visual means.
From his classic steady-cam
shots of Jack Nicholson running
through a snowy maze at the end
of The Shining, to Kirk Douglas
making his way down a row of
soldiers in a trench in Paths of
Glory, to, well to any of the shots
from 2001: A Space Odyssey, to
Slim Pickins riding a nuclear warhead in Dr. Strangelove, Kubrick
knew what it meant to capture the
shot like no one else.
And, like his life that was
shrouded in so much mystery
(Kubrick lived in England, never
flew, and essentially stopped making films for roughly 12 years after
finishing Full Metal Jacket in
1987), Kubrick’s last and final film,
Eyes Wide Shut, is equally as mysterious. The shoot was notoriously
long, intensely grueling (Kubrick
was rumored to have had his stars
Nicole Kidman and Tom Cruise
re-shooting scenes repeatedly), and
kept entirely secret from the press.
And so it comes to pass that this,
his last film, remains as much of a
mystery as Kubrick himself. Of
course, this mystery will be unveiled when Eyes hits theaters this
summer, but the same can never
be said of Kubrick. Nonetheless
his legacy will continue to fascinate and enthrall countless audiences for years to come.

She’s All That: Freddie Prinze is the charmer in
The Emerson Majestic Theatre is showing Furioso,performed by the Menyl Tankland Australian Danse Theater.If
witnessing their dramatic spins, leaps and bounds isn’t enugh to convince you to go, then maybe the fact that they need
money for the financially hurting organization will help. Tickets are $23-$45. Call (617) 824 8000.

this, the other teen flick out now. Prinze must turn
the class geek into the prom queen on a bet when
his gal dumps him for the new guy in town. (EC) *

Club Bohemia is hosting a night of trippy, dreamy music performed by Dreamchildand Asmodus Specter.The music is

The Thin Red Line: Terrence Malick’s subtle
World War I1 epic about the battle of Guadalcanal
is masterfully done and beautifully filmed.
Heartbreaking. Sean Penn stars with Nick Nolte.
(RD) ****1/2

a trancy combination of harp mixed with the bass and promises to “take you away from mundane existance,” according to
the guitarist. Although you culd get the same effect by taking pain killers and sitting in front of MTV, it’s good to get out.

Nancy Etoff, part of the faculty at Harvard Medical school, is readingfrom her new book ‘‘Survivalof the Prettiest”in
which, after years of study and analayzing data, she reveales the earth shattering truth that pretty people have an easier
time.

5

A Civil Action: John Travolta stars as Jan
Schlichtmann, the Boston personal-injury lawyer
who plunged himself, and his firm, into bankruptcy
prosecuting a chemical company for polluting the
Woburn water supply. Based on the book of the
same name. (RD) ***

Imogen Heap is playing at the Paradise rock club. Athough the name doesn’t ring big bells, this 19-year-old English
road is speeding down the road to fame. She already has names like Eric Clapton, Dave Stewart and the Who with whom
she has already performed tucked away in her portfolio. Tickets are $12. Call (617)562-8800
Alex Garland is reading from his new book, The Tesseract at Waterstones Bookstore.

Shakespeare in Love: Joseph Fiennes stars as
struggling writer Will Shakespeare in this romantic
comedy about love and the difficulties of writer’s
block. A humorous, intelligent, and imaginative
meditation on a familiar topic. Gwyneth Paltrow
stars as his muse. (RD) *****

A Simple Plan: What would you do if you found a

Fanieul Hd1 begins it’s three-day festival to celebrate St. Paddy’s Day. Over 150 restaurants and shops will
participate, hosting live bands, step dancers and Celtic food.

Jude and Better than Ezra will be playing at Avalon tonight at 7 p.m.

briefcase full of money in the middle. of nowhere?
Bill Paxton and Billy Bob Thornton star as brothers
in Sam Raimi’s stark and effective drama which
shows you exactly what you won’t want to do next
time you’re in this position. A tragic film with an
impressive turn from Thornton. (RD) ****

Elizabeth: Cate Blanchett stars in this film about
Johhny D’s is hosting Beatlejuiceat 9:45 p.m.

the making of the Virgin Queen. Good fun, but
historically bankrupt. (RD) ***1/2

Little Voice: Jane Horrocks and Michael Caine star
“Abelardo Morell and the Camera Eye.” Through April 11 at the MFA. 542-4MFA.
Mater Builder. Playing at the American Repitoir Theater until April 14. (617) 547-8300
“Mary Cassatt: Modern Woman,” at the MFA Feb. 1 4 through May 9. 542-4MFA
The Roots and Common, March 27 at the Worcester Palladium. (800)477-6849
Love and Rockets are at Avalon on April 13. 422-NEXT
Vanilla Ice and Dial 7 at the Middle East on April 4. 931-200
New England Metal and Hardcore Festival. Featured bands include GWAR, the Misfits, Decide,
Meshuggah, Napalm Death and others. Showing at the Palledium in Worcester. 800-477-6849
Richie Havens is at the Somerville Theater on April 23. 391-2000
Sheryl Crow and Semisonic are at the Orpheum on May 4. 931-2000

--
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Arlington Capitol Theater
(781)648-4340- Movie Listings
(781)648-6022-Box Office
PAYBACK
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
A CIVAL ACTION
A BUG’S LIFE
DANCING AT LUGHNASA
ELIZABETH
THE THIN RED LINE
THE RUGRATS MOVIE
The Brattle
876-6837
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT
MONIKA
BABE PIG IN THE CITY
THE CITY OF LOST
CHILDREN
OTHELLO
CHIMES AT MIDNIGHT
SWINGERS
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS
VEGAS
DELICATESSEN
6 STRING SAMURAI
GODS AND MONSTERS
LOVE IS THE DEVIL
.

Fresh Pond Mall
661-2900
CRUEL INTENTIONS

ANALIZE THIS
8 MM
OFFICE SPACE
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
PRINCE OF EGYPT
THE OTHER SISTER
MESSAGE IN ABOTTLE
OFFICE SPACE
A MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
BLAST FORM THE PAST
OCTOBERSKY
Harvard Square
864-4580
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
200 CIGARETTES
CHILDREN OF HEAVEN

Kendall Square Cinema
494-9800
AFFLICTION
HILARY AND JACKIE
RUSHMORE
LITTLE VOICE
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
CENTRAL STATION
THEGENERAL
ANOTHER DAY IN PARIDISE
SomerviIle Theater
625-5700 -Movie and Concert Listings
625-4088-Box

Office

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
SHE’S ALL THAT
ELIZABETH

Weekender’s Picks:
The Thin Red Line
Shakespeare in.Love
A Simple Plan.
RllSlUnOre

Elizabeth

in this British indie about the birth of an unusual
star. (RD) ***

Rushmore: Bill Murray and Jonathan Schwartzman
star in this offbeat comedy. Murray turns in one of
the strongest and most subtle performances of his
career. (JW) ****

Afliction: Paul Schrader’s dark film about a smalltown New Hampshire sheriff examines the painful
cycle of domestic violence and the men who are
“afflicted” by it. Nick Nolte stars and makes it all
worthwhile. (RD) ***1/2
RD - Rachel Deahl
TS - Trevor Soponis
JW - Jonathan Weiss
EC- Elizabeth Chen
AD- Alison Damast
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3P's Spring MaiorPeter Wilson
-

Piodugd 'by
and Ethan Todras-Whitehill

Wriden and direbed by
Anna Lisa McCIelland

I
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Marc), 1lth, 1ah, and 13th at the 6dch Arena Theatre
For tickets visit the Box Office or call (617) 627-3493
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Come to The Italian Club’s
General Interest
Meeting

Over 17 companies
offering multiple
internship
opportunities

Thursday March 11,1999
Eaton 202
8-9PM

Internships include:
Publishing, Consulting,
the Arts, Finance,
Public Relations, Non Profit,
Media, Internet, Education,
Health, Marketing, and
many more!

Tuesday, March 16* 3 to 5 p.m.
Remis Sculpture Court
Get more information from the Career Services Home Page at:

http://job.tufts.edu/cpc/
Italy. It’s Not Just Pasta.

Tufts Dining will be offering
THREE Passover Meal Options
during Passover
April 1 through April 8.

Any questions?

Call Cristina @ 7-7787

Passover Buffet - Meal Option 1.
Passover foods will be available at lunch and dinner in both Dewick
and Carmichael. The Passover Buffet includes kosher for Passover
dairy products, gefilte fish, tuna, hard boiled eggs, assorted matzo,
and macaroons. There is no additional charge for this buffet and
registration is not required.

7 or 15 Meals - Meal Option 2. & 3.
Frozen meals from Levine’s Kosher Market will be available at an
additional charge to interested students. Six different meals will be
available including chicken, beef brisket, turkey, roast beef, sweet &
sour meatballs, and meatloaf. All meals include either a potato or
farfel kugel and a vegetable.

You may enroll in either the 7- dinner or the
15-lunch and dinner program
Registration is required. Register at the Tups Dining
Administration OfJice at 89 Curtis Street between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. Friday, March S through Friday, March 19
or by calling 627-3566.

WorldTeach ifilooking for people
who have a mind to travel.
Call 1-(800) 4-TEACH-0

I

There is an additional charge for the 7- and 15-mealprogram.
You may pay with points, check, cash, or charge your bursar
account. Students not enrolled in a meal plan or who are not
enrolled in the all-point plan should inquire at The Dining
Administration OfJicefor pricing.
current meal plan

cost for 7-meal

cost for IPmeal

Platinum & Gold................. $36-.00 .......................
Silver., ................................. $36g........................
Bronze................................. $3 6........................
~
. Nickel. .................................
$30- 00........................

$78g
$78g
$78~
S I 1500

Refer to the information flyers posted in the dining
halls for additional information

.
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BRAVE, STRONG,
A LITTLE PORTLY...

OBEY.
That voice inside your head
telling y o i to b l the nil is
not to be messed with.

576-4623
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THE CONVENIENT
WAY,
STARTING NEXT WEEK IN
THE TUFTS DAILY1

OPENING MARCH 15TH!
356 Boston Avenue, Medford, MA 02155
781-396-0005

wanted t o /et you know how
much the Da/+/ate nighters

Hours: Monday-Saturday 7am-IZmidnight
Sunday 8am-1Opm

The Tufts Daily...
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Squash looking to next year
SQUASH

continued from page 4
players in the country.
“I was happy just to have the
opportunity to play at singles nationals,” Chizzik said. “It was a
great way to end my career at the
collegiate level, alongside such
great players.”
Both Meo and Chizzik were
strong contributors to each oftheir
team’s success during the regular
season as well.
Themen’s squad, captained by
Chizzik and fellow senior Mike
Schuster,finishedwith a6-13 overall record. One thing its record
doesn’t reflect, though, is the incredible difficulty ofthe schedule
it played. Tufts’ schedule included
several squash powerhouses,
which resulted in multiple losses
.. to start the season.
“We created very high expectations for ourselves before the
season started,” coach Doug Eng
said. “Our freshmen were all used
to winning the majority of their
matches, and the close losses at
the beginning were all very frustrating. It was very hard to regain
our confidence and go back on the
courts with our heads up. Our
toughest expectationthen became
living up to our vow of not losing
amatch fortherest ofthe season.”
The Jumbos did just that, winning their last six games. The post
season was highlighted by anearly
flawless performance at the Team
Nationals Tournamentat Harvard,
where they captured the Conroy
Cup as champions of their division. The victory represented the
first time in Tufts history that a
men’ssquashteamhastaken home
atrophy at Nationals. The Jumbos
were undefeated for the tournament, dropping just three games
along the way (all coming in their
6-3 victory over Berkeley in the
finals). Their season-ending success catapulted the team to a solid
final rankingof25th in the nation.
“We’re averyemotional team,
[that] just wanted to rise together,” Eng said. “And we finally did at Nationals. To turn
around a season means basically
to transform frustration intocommitment, determination, and ultimately success. This team just
kept trying and simply refused to
give up.”
The squad is losing just two
seniors,andwillretain several solid
underclassmen next year. Neil
Pallaver, Colin O’Higgins, Mike
Bright, and Shayan Haque represent a talented group of freshmen

-

who all have apromising future on
the squash courts.
“We’ll see how it goes [next
year],” Eng said. “I’m very optimistic about the future. The team
will definitely have punch at the
top of the lineup, and our depth
will be shapedby thequali ty ofour
recruits.”
On the women’s side, the Jumbosfmished witharecordof6-15.
Senior tri-captains Meo, Miriam
Sondheimer, and Heather Elias led
the squad, compiling season
records of 10- 1 1,7- 14, and 12-6,
respectively.
“Ourseniorswereallvery solid,
and carried the team forthe majority ofthe season,”Eng said. “They
all had great records, basically
playing at the top four spots
throughout the year. Aside from
the four seniors, the team was
comprised of nine players who
were completely new to squash.
Throughout the season, we were
trying to close that gap and make
the team click.”
The team opened the season
with adrought similarto thatofthe
men, losing its first four matches.
The team poured it on at the end,
though, culminating with a fifthplace finish at Nationals and an
overall rankingof21. The Jumbos
won four oftheir last six matches,
and five out of their last nine.
“Essentially, the seniors were
buying time for the new players to
develop,” Eng said. “Towards the
endofthe season, we relied heavily
on the rookies and they came
through. It was a great team effort.”
“The torch” was finally passed
to the underclassmen, in the last
match of Nationals against
Colgate. Two of the new players,
junior Tracy Trager and freshman
Justine Kurland, provided crucial
victories that allowed the Jumbos
to post a decisive 6-3 victory.
“The last match against Colgate
is one that we definitely owe to the
new players, rather than the seniors,” Eng said. “They all really
picked it up towards the end ofthe
season, and just kept on improving.”
Even so, Eng remains somewhat in the dark about how next
year’s team will shape up.
“Since we’re losing our core of
seniors, our successwill depend a
lot on who comes back next year as
well as the recruiting class that we
turn O U ~ Eng
, ” said. “One thing I
am sure of is that the younger
players will provide some muchneeded depth.”

MARM I t , 1999
FREE!!!
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COHEN AUDITORIUM

FREE!!?

f EA TURING:

WORKS BY FILLMORE AND WAGNER
DE0 GRATIAS BY JARED SPEARS

AND
CANZONA BY PETER MENNIN
GUfST
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Gore proposes new rules
FDA
continued from page 2
A consumer advocate on drug
safety issues, Sidney M. Wolfe of
the Public Citizen Health Research
Group, was more cautious. While
commending the agency for giving consumers clearer information,
Wolfe said that the labels should
also give users stronger warnings
about potential risks that the companies might want to play down.
Studies cited by the government
in announcing the new rule suggest that misuse of over-thecounter drugs causes more than
170,000hospitalizationseach year
and costs about $750 million. Although the new regulations aim at
making labels more readable, read.. ing the fine print allowed by law

I -

might still be daunting for many
consumers.
The type can be no smaller
than“sixpoints”high,atermfrom
the world of publishing. Classified advertising is often printed
in “agate,” or eight-point, type.
The new text will be even a bit
smaller than that but larger than
the print on many current labels.
A White House official who spoke
on condition of anonymity said
that the FDA reviewed studies of
legibility and had to balance the
needs of consumer’s eyes against
the increased amount of information required on the new labels
and the diminutive size of most
pill bottles.
“It’s a tough call,” the official
said.
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Professor talks philanthropy AmENTlON
Maia Heyck-Merlin echoed
O’CONNELL
continued from page 3

organizations, such as those which
target drinking and driving, were
not predicted to succeed, but they
did. He attributes success of this
kind to people and their fervent
volunteer efforts.
“There is a caring aspect ofthe
volunteer movement.” Volunteers
are human and thus they care
about their fellow man and his
future, he said.
“Volunteers encompass every
conceivableaspect ofhuman need
- abuse, loss of child, cancer,
loss of limb. There is always a
group that can offer their support,” O’Connell preached.
“With every new volunteer,”
.the professor stated, “comes a
greaterunderstandingofthe courage it takes to create progress.”
Progress is fragile, according
toO’Connell,asittakesallcitizens
to “help protect personal freedom
and liberation without which our
caring, precious democracy will
be lost.”
O’Connell believesthat peopIe
of all ages can contribute to the
maintenance of this support system.
The volunteer work of many
Tufts students serves as the embodiment of the vision of
volunteerism O’Connell advocates.
A number of students heavily
involved with the Leonard
Carmichael Society (LCS) used
their personal volunteer experiences as a tribute to O’Connell’s
vision of volunteerism. F o r
many who spoke,volunteeringwas
synonymouswith happiness. This
happiness, O’Connell said, was
something all volunteers feel regardless of their motivation for
doing service.
Former LCS President senior

O’Connell’s sentiments adding
emphasis to the importance of
community service forcollege students.
“Universities are in a unique
position to enter amutual relationship and form a partnership with
the communities,”Heyck-Merlin
said.
“By working together,” she
added,” they can create and share
the knowledge they both posse ss .’’
O’Connell’s work sets a good
example for students and the rest
of society interested in sharing in
Heyck-Merlin’s vision.
This philanthropist and author
wears many hats when it comes to
the work he has done and continues to do for his fellow citizens. He
has worked in an administrative
capacity as the founding president of Independent Sector, and
he has worked as an advocate of
community activism and private
philanthropy.
’ The work he did to establish
Independent Sector in 1980 was
quite extensive. The organization
came as result ofamerger between
the National Council on Philanthropy and the Coalition of National Voluntary Organizations. As
of 1995, Independent Sector had
evolved into a national coalition
consisting of 850 foundations,
corporations, and national voluntary initiative.
Prior to his involvement with
Independent Sector, O’Connell
workedas the head ofthe OrganizingcommitteeforCIVICUS:World
Alliance for Citizen Participation.
He now serves as a co-chair for
this committee.
In his spare time, O’Connell
alsoservesasafellowandmember
ofthe board oftheNationa1Academy of Public Administration.

Tufts supports autonomy
DORM LIFE
continued from page 3

source Center (ARC) is available
for students who feel that they
need help with a certain course or
subject.
Shadi Tayarani, the coordinator of the tutoring program
through the ARC, explained the
opportunities students have to
seek help in a subject. Ten resident tutors live in the dorms at
Tufts who have office hours at
the ARC or in their dorm. In addition to this, there are also 40 to 50
camDus tutors.
The ARC is also involved in

student life through time management workshops offered to students in dorms. These workshops
are set up by RAs for their residents. Writing workshops in the
dorms are also offered.
Although Tufts offers support
programs for students, it is not
likely that a reversion back to in
loco parentis will occur.
“ I can’t see that we’re going
back to the ’50s and ’60s.A lot of
people who remember the time
fondly seem to be forgetting some
of the bad aspects, too. We’re
moving forward to something better,” Kiable said.
I

Seeltiws:
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to write about
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SENIORS

We have been having Vienna Table Open House on Friday afternoons at the Provost’s House (48
Professors Row) for the Senior Class. For those who couldn’t make it on the day they were invited,
who did not receive an invitation, or who would like to have another piece of chocolate cake, come on
Friday for coffee, conversation and great desserts!
-Robyn and Sol Gittleman

Allfaculry and staff are welcome as well

Special Olympics and Lecture Series Present:

PresidenuCEO of Special
Olympics Massachusetts,
Inc.,
Robert A. Johnson
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Students should sit on the Policv Council Scandal tarnishes women
4

COMMITTEES

-c

continued from page 7
that student-faculty committees
were in poor shape and should be
remedied before additional parallel committeeswere formed.
I then served as a “co-convener” of the committee on
“shared governance,” examining
the decision-making process at
Tufts. In this capacity I raised the
issue of student-faculty committees several times. This fall TCU
Senate Vice President Vivek
Ramgopal and I once again raised
the issue with Vice President
Bernstein, who explained that it
was, after all, the faculty’s issue.
Now I am told that there is yet
another committeeon governance
to examine the issue.
Ugh! This is why committees
here get a bad name.

The TCU Senate is now considering a resolution to address
this problem. The resolution calls
for some key changes to be made
to the current system in order to
best reflect the student will. First,
these committeesare student-faculty. If there are not faculty members willing or able to chair these
committees, then why not have
student chairs? As a supposedly
co-equal partner in the process,
students are certainly capable of
taking on leadership positions.
Furthermore, there should be
clear goals, agendas, and decisions to be made by each committee. There also needs to be a sense
ofaccountability, in that each committee should reportregularly both
tothe Senateand to Vice President
Bernstein. Finally, there must be a
student seat on the Arts and Sci-

ences “Policy Council.” Inmyservice as TCU President I have encountered numerous occasions
where key decisions were made by
the Policy Council, a body that
does not have any student members. It would be a step towards
filfilling Tufts’ goal ofbeing “student centered” to allow the student body a seat at the decisionmaking table.
It is my sincere hope that the
TCU Senate Resolution shall
bring this issue to the attention
ofthe administration and faculty
and that together we can rectify
this problem. The students deserve to be heard. However, until
we fix the student-faculty committee system, all students will
do is groan when they hear that
terribly frustrating word: Committee.

MEET T H O S E W H O ARE

CLINTON
continued from page 7
ees any way he likes. A man’s
behavior, no matter how atrocious,
is a private matter - it is something that he should workout with
his family. He should not be punished for what he has done. He
should not even lose his job.
A few short years ago, many
women in the United States were
upset by Clarence Thomas’ appointment to the Supreme Court.
Women sported t-shirts with the
phrase “I believe Anita!” and protested daily outside the Capitol.
Now, many ofthese same women
are silent about or even supportive of Bill Clinton. Women’s
groups claim that Clinton’s poli-

cies. have helped women, and
therefore, they have chosen to
stand by him. Although his policies may benefit women, his own
sexual history is anything but
fiend1y.
Despite the enormous
strides women’s movements
have gained throughout time,
the White House scandal has
reinforced the notion that men
are entitled to treat women any
way they please. Rather than
rallying behind Bill Clinton,
women should be outraged by
his actions. We know that he is
a liar, a harasser, and probably
arapist. He may be areal ladies’
man, but he is no friend of the
ladies.

Be good

GIVING
THE
NATION
A NEW
SWVCOPATION
N

JoinTom Ticket 11 as members of the
cast and crew talk about their
experiences, the Tony Award winning
musical and the theater industry.

Join us to hear about:
.
bodyimage
healthy eating
the role of the media

F’riday,March 12 .
Balch Arena Theater
1:oo PM
REFREBHMELITB TO FOLLOW

call John @ 666-3449 for info

Come to an informative and interactive
panel discussion with a nutritionist,
psychologist, and sociologist.
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US is set to gather
personal patient data
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - Federal officials will soon

begin collecting
personal information about millions ofhomeboundpatients- including details about their mental stability, financial status, and living
arrangements-in an effort to improve service in the home health care
industry.
The Health Care Financing Administration, which oversees Medicare and Medicaid, believes the new database will help federal and state
authorities bettertrack the performance ofmorethan 9,000homehealth
care providers certified by Medicare. Agency officials said analysts will
use information drawn from the questions to determine ifhome health
care companies are providing the proper response to patient problems.
Agency officials also intend to use the data to ensure Medicare pays
the same amount for similar services across the country. As the home
health care industry experienced rapid growth over the past decade,
federal investigators found inflated billing and questionable medical
practices had become common.
In addition to patients’ names and addresses and a series of
questions about medical conditions, the 19-page assessment asks
whether patients are depressed or feel a “sense of failure.” It asks if
patients have attempted suicide, exhibited “socially inappropriate
behavior,” or made any “sexual references” during conversations. It
also touches on personal finances, such as whether a patient is “unable
to afford renuutility bills.” Transmission of the data will begin next
month.
While HCFA maintains huge amounts ofmedical data about patients
who receive federal benefits, the new survey includes questions that
delve more deeply into patients’ personal lives, according to Janlori
Goldman, director ofthe Health Privacy Project at Georgetown University.
“There has to be a way to check fraud and abuse without intruding
on patixt privacy ... There’s a tremendous risk of abuse that the
information will be used for other purposes,’’Goldman said. “It’s truly
a coerced collection of information.”
Civil liberties activists also said they were concerned that health care
providers now will be required to compile and send along details about
all patients they serve, not just those who receive federal benefits.
Indushy officials estimate that more than four million patients receive
services through home care companies. Other critics include the Home
Health Services and Staffing Association, an industry group that has
complained about the cost of complying with the program, and the
American Psychiatric Association, which objects to questions involving mental health.
“There is no requirement that patients would be asked for their
voluntary, informed consent before answering any questions,” the
psychiatric association said in a letter to the agency. Even strong
supporters of the plan -such as Rep. Fortney “Pete” Stark, D-Calif.,
who believes it will improve care -have balked at what patients will
be asked.
“Are they to be informed that this information, includingtheir names,
will be disclosed to their state government and the federal government?” Stark asked in a letterto theagency. Sen. Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt.,
who introduced a bill Wednesday that would strengthen rules governing the confidentiality of medical records, said the effort demonstrates
the need for stronger privacy laws.
“The marriage of information technology with privacy rights needs
a rule book that hasn’t been written yet,” Leahy said. “It is becoming
easier to dig deeply into anyone’s health and financial and personal
information and no one is there to tap the brakes.”
But HCFA officials said the detailed questions in the Outcome and
Assessment Information Set, or OASIS, will enable them to “promote
higher quality care.” It also will help the agency - part of the
Department of Health and Human Services - to reduce fraud and
inconsistent billing, as Congress mandated in the Balanced Budget Act
of 1997.
Underrules that took effect in February, home health care providers
will be required toconduct the survey when enrolling anew patient and
then every 60 days until services conclude. The data will be sent
electronically to computers at the state agencies that oversee the
operation ofthe health care companies. Then it will be sent to databases
maintained by the HCFA.
“We want beneficiaries who qualify for the home health benefit to
get the best care and Medicare to pay appropriately,” agency administrator Nancy-Ann DeParle said in January statement. “This new
patient assessment information will help Medicare both ways.”
Agerlcy officials said they needed to collect data about patients who
don’t receive federal benefits because they have a legal obligation to
ensure the same quality ofcare for all patients. Patients will be notified
what information is being gathered and how it will be used, officials said.
Officials also said access to the data will be extremely limited in
accordance with existing federal privacy regulations.
Chris Peacock, an agency spokesman, said medical researchers will
not be allowed to see any identifiable information. Other government
agencies will not be permitted to access the database, Peacock said.
“It’s secure at all times, and access is strictly limited,” Peacock said. The
agency “consistently safeguards confidential information.”
But critics said the government doesn’t need to collect some of the
information it requires. “Whether you’re depressed or not is not
informa.tionyou should have to disclose to agovernment agency,” said
Denise Nagel, executive director of the National Coalition for Patient
Rights, a nonprofit advocacy group.
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PRESENTS
“Becoming Better Men”

Geoffrey Canada

author of
Reachzag Upfor Manhood

EATON 206
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
5 PM

All are welcome
“WORKIN0 TOGETHER
TO kR€”CR€A THE PEACEMission: Concerned wth issues surrounding wolence. we wll explore our identties,
educate the community and ourselves. aPd create social change

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: M i K E (627-7652)
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V A L 1627-7332)
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Did you know...that Danny Kaye was in
the movie “A Song is Qorn” in 1948?
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CmonY miss your last chance to go to
the Vienna Table on Friday, March
12.3-5pm at the Provost's House. Get
your last slice of chocolate cake1
Share in a senior tradition.

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED

Summer Sublet

3 Bedrooms for summer. 3 Cape1
Street from June 1-Sept 1. Emai
qreer@emerald.tufls.edu

Ready for the Class of 20037

1-2 bedrooms available in very nicc
apt. close to Davis and close to cam
pus. Females preferred. Please ca
Nora at 617-776-9083.

Egg Donors Needed1

They11be coming to campus April 1416 to visit Tufts. We need friendly,
enthusiastic students who live in
staffed residence halls to share their
room with prospective students.
Forms are waiting in Bendetsen Hall
to be filled out. Call Lad at x7-5195
with questions.

Compassionate women from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,50C
Call OPTIONS (800) 886-9373

Summer Sublet Across From
Theta Chi.

EVENTS

4 Bedrooms. Large Living Room
Basement for parties. Wrap-arounc
porch. Only groups of 4 respond t(
623-401l(Alex). Get the house be
fore Spring Break.

Future Perspectives and
Exploratlons Leaders

College Ave. Apt.

Applications to teach next fall are due
Nlonday. March 15. atthe ExCollege.
If you have any questionscall ~73384.

3 girls looking to fill 4th bedroom. 1 4
112 baths, kitchen,living room. Clean
Quiet, great location. call 591-128C
ask for Elizabeth.

Honors Thesis Workshop
How to design a project and begin
collectingdata. Sophomores optimize
on the study abroad experience. Junior, honors thesis can be first step to
senior year andlor post graduate
award and scholarship opportunities.
Sponsored by Program in International Relations, Zamparelli Room,
S:udent Center, 3:OOpm. March 11.

Summer Sublet
June-August. 3 bdr Bromfield Ave
Newly Renovated. Call (617) 629
2472.

DON'T GO NUTS ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE...
Appointments are open with Peer
Advisors Mon-Fri at Career Services
for resume critiques and for summer
ineemshipassistance. Visit the Bolles
house or call x7-3299 for an appointment.

RENT-FREE COLLEGE AVE
APARTMENT
In exchange for 10-12 hrslweek
babysitting. One year commitment.
Call Ellen Days (781) 388-2900.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
2 large bedrooms, near campus 8
Davis Square, off street parking, furnished, near T. Available June l.
Rent is $9OO/month. Please call Ed
at 781-395-3204

-

Attention Graduating
International Students:
Atlend a workshop on Interview Skills
for InternationalStudents on Monday,
March 15. 1999 from 3-4pm in the
Career Services Recruiting Office,
Level G Tisch Library. Reservations
required; to reserve a place. call the
InternationalCenter at 627-3458.

Large bedroom available in beautilul 3 bedroom apartment on College
Ave. Anyone interested in the following: summer sublet, spring '00 sublet, full year starting June 1st '99?
Call Emily x7-8165

Short Walk to Tufts
4 bedroom apartment on quiet street,
washerldryeron premises, backyard,
large kitchen. separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease. No
pets. Available Sept.1, 1999. $1300/
n o . plus utilities. 617-227-8000
[days). 617-969-3075 (evenings).

-

Apartments Best Location
In Town

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments newly
anovatedand beautiful. 4 blocksfrom
nain campus. Off street parking
svailalble. Available Sept 1st. Please
AI 781-396-4675.

SUMMER SUBLET
Music Department Events
3/13 Kiniwe (African Drumming Ensembles) with guest artist Abubakari
Lunna. m e group will perform Praise
Name Drumming, of the Paramount
Chiefs of Dagbon. and Takai, a circle
dance. Alumnae Hall, 8pm

Spring Intramural Signups

I

Wed: 1Oth March, 12-2pm;
Fri: 12th March, 1-3pm. Team Sports
offered are Soccer, Volleyball, Soflball 8 Floor Hockey. Call 627-5152
for information

HOUSING
Summer Sublet1

~

Two rooms in a three-bedroom apartment available for summer sublet
June 1st-Aug 31st. f390lmonth plus
utilities, a quick walk from campus on
the Medford side. Call Robin x7-8572
or Martin x7-1268

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom apartment on quiet street
washerldryer on premises,backyard
lg kitchen, separate dining rm, livinc
rm, spacious foyer, lease. No pets
Available Sept. 1. 1999. $1300/rno
plus utilities. 617-227-8000 (days)
617-969-3075 (evenings).

lunel-Aug31 1999,l roomin6bdrm
Ppartment. Close to Davis + Tufts
anpus. Parking,full kdchen. washer
b dryer. Call Erin at 617-666-7224.

sublet
available in May. Also seeking 2 f e
male housemates for next year tc
share 4 bedrm apartment with 2 fe
males. Available June 1. Beautiful,
spacious, dose to campus. Call Erika
or Anna 627-9209

Two Room Available
Lookingfor 2 females to share 3 bedroom apt on RaymondAve. Great location, living room, kitchen, quiet.
Rent $385/month + utilities. Call
Sonal 617-591-9255. Prefer e-mail:
smukhi@emerald.tufts.edu. Lease
starts Sept. 1st.

6 Bedroom Apt..Available
6/1\99
7 Fairmount St. located right on cam
pus! Alright listen up out there, unbelievable opportunity to live in this totally modem Apt. 6 large bedrooms,
two baths, two kitchens, washer/
dryer. Call NOW! Millenium Properties Inc. 617-510-0280

)lace! Please call! x7-7478.

MOVE IN TODAY
a large room in a beautiful 3 bedoom apartment on MAIN st. Medford.
iardwood floors, 2 living rooms, etc.
Wailable now for one person and, this
;ummer. open for 3. Call Jamie 617'13-0052. 10 minutes from Tufts.

0

SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE JUNE 1st
-5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 kitch!ns. new carpet,washer + dryer, large
lriveway and free parking on street.
:ontact Jason 617-627-7225.

CHILDCARE / LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED
2 BOYS AGES SIX 8 TEN, Weekdays 2-7pm. Some flexibility. West
Medford,call Amyor John(781) 3963140.

For online guide and info page about
Somerville. Writers. artists, photographers as well as HTML wizards. All
interested,Pleasecall 629-9322 o r e
mail webmaster@theville.com.

FURNISHED SUMMER
SUBLET
Beautiful4 BDR apartment within one
block of campus. Off street parking,
1.5 baths, large kitchendining and living rooms. Front and back porches.
hardwoodfloors. A must see! Accepting b/o. x7-1313.

WANTED
Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
lor kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience with kids. Training provided. PIT. Pay: $15$25/1
hr. program. Mad Science: (617)4846006

S$$ OPPORTUNITY
Subjects needed to standardize new
psychologicaltests. Fill out 20 min.
5ervey - earn $8. Take a 60 min.
earn $25.
achievement test
3\28/99
due
date.
~esearch45@hotmail.comor mail
iameladdlphoneto D. Burge. PO Box
1285. Arlington, MA 02474

-

SERVICES
....................
Spring Break '99
***.+***.****+++++*.
From only: $99. Hottest Destinations.
Organize a group for Spring Break.
Book 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowed
Prices/Best Parties 8 Meals Includ.
Ing; Hours & Hours of Free Drinks.
Act Now1 Call Sunsplash@ 1-800
426-7710 www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESWEST MEAL PLAN1

-

# l Florida Spring Breaks1
National Company
is currently hiring sales and marketing representatives for immediate
openings on your campus. Convenient hours, excellent experience, and
great pay. For more info call 800-3786739 or 617-247-0107

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA. Season 6128-812Ol99. Transportation
available great salaries! Summer
positions available: Administrative
Unit Head, Special Needs Counse
Ion. Camp Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff. Specialists in the following areas: Camp Craft. Dance, Fishing, Gymnastics, Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

-

3 bedroom apartment
with kitchen + 2 large living rms. Elegant trim and floors. Available June
1. Rent $1425. Call Rob 781-3939048.

BAD LOTTERY #?
3 girls looking for roommate Spring
00.1 block from campus, 1.5 baths,
3 rooms, hardwood floors. Great

NOW HIRING
The Student Activities Office is now
hiring Event Staff for Spring. Evening
and weekend hours. Good pay. Get
paid to be a part of all the Spring
events on campus.

Web People Wanted
4 bedroom apartment for

SUBLET OR FULL RENT:

"Changed not lost"
and other dances by Daniel
McCusker.with the Daniel McCusker
Dance Group and Tufts Repertory
Class Dancers. March 11-6pm. March
lb8pm. Jackson Dance Lab Free
w/ Tufts ID.

W. Somerville, Conwell Ave
Sunny and clean second and thtrc
floor two-bedrwm apts available 6
1. Modem kitchens and baths, fron
and rear porches, ceiling fans, gac
heat. Off-street parking, refrigerator
J975lmonth + utilities. Nice fumiturt
available at low prices. Non-smoker
No petslNo bikes. Graduate or seri.
ous students preferred.Call 617-776
9298 leave message.

SUBLET WANTED
3 bedrooms for summer. Cal
Stephanie x7-1978

INTERNSHIP CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, March 16, 3 to 5pm in the
Remis Sculpture Court of the
Aidekman Arts Center. Over 17 corn
panies offering internship opportunities in career fields rangingfrom community outreach to financial services
to web design to publishing. Get more
info from the Career Services home
page at http:l/job.tufls.edu/cpd.
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Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada. Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway, MA
01341.800-343-6132

EGG DONOR NEEDED

Free Parties with No Cover. Best
Beachfront Hotels. Panama City, Ft.
Lauderdale. 8 Key West from $129.
Book Now! Free "Spring Break Uncensored video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertoun.com

I 1 Spring Break '99
Vacations1
Best Prices Guaranteed!!!
Cancun 8 Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459. PanamaC i Beach$129. Book
Now 8 receive a free "Spring Break
Uncensored" video!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard A. Goodman. "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

SPRING BREAK '99
Operator.
STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Cancun and Jamaica from $399
Panama City and Daytona Beach
from $119
Student Travel Services - Lowest
Prices Guaranteed!
1-800-648-4849www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESWEST MEAL PLAN1

We're a married couple who have
been trying to have a baby for five
years, but the doctor says we can't
do it without your help. We need a
woman betweenthe ages of 21-32 to
donate a few of her eggs so our dream
can come true. Fair complexion and
blonde or light brown hair preferred.
We will compensate generously and
cover all costs. If you can help us,
please call Kerri at 617-942-7000 ext.
649 Ref. # 0813. Thank you very
much.

Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
Arnerica$199roundtiip.Europe$l69
one way. Other worldwide destinalions cheap. Book tickets on-line
www.airtech.comor 212-219-7000,

PLEASE HELP ($6000
Compensation)

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1

Infertile couple seek woman for

anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy Cauzasian. average or above average
wight (drug free) age 20 to 29. Con'idential screening, minor outpatient
Drocedureis required. Compensation
'ortime and effort. Please call 1-8883 17-2953.

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE1

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORSneeded. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1300-762-2820.

*Resumes*
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypeset resumesfea
turing computer storage for futun
updating. Your choice of typestyle
includingbold, italics. bullets, etc. 01
Strathmore paper. Have your cove
letters done by us to match your re
sume! One-day service available. !
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume Writ
ers. Call for Free Resumelcover Let
ter Guidelines). Also word process
ing or typing of student papers, grac
school applications, theses, multiplc
letters, tapes transcribed. laser print
ing. fax services, etc. Call Frances a
396-1124. M A Resume Service.
Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medical, etc.)
"396-1 124"'
Are your grad school application!
piled high on your desk? Are you won
dering how you're going to fit all you
info in those tiny link spaces?Are yo1
concerned where you'll find the timc
to do it all before the deadlines? I!
your Personal Statement and Re
sume professionally typeset, and la
ser printed on highqualiiy paper in i
typestyle that's attractive? No need tc
fret - CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a s p
cialist in making your applications
personal statement, and resume a:
appealing as possible.
"Typlng

and Word Processingm
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes, graduate
faculty projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are lase1
printed and spell checked using Worc
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fror
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124 (Mem
ber of NASS. National Assoc. of See
retarial Services). AAA WORD PRO.
CESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant,
warm, and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
85/11
2 nights
9O/n
1 night
951n
Weekly
425Ewk
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/11
105ln
475/wk
or Linda al

FOR SALE
VW JElTA
1985, Standard Transmission. Great
running condition, highway miles.
New wheel bearings, all weather tires.
$999111 Call Kristina 627-7681 or
email kgutscho@emerald.tufls.edu

90 Jeep Cherkee 2 Door

-

Loaded Seeking Best Offer. Less
than 110,000 miles. Call 73661 orenail BWeyland@tufts.edu.

LOST AND
FOUND
Antique Silver Necklace
\bout 2 un.thickand flat. Sentimenal value, reward f found. Lost on
rhurs. March 4 on the way to the IiJrary from campus ctr. Thank you.
:all Nicole at (617) 666-5533.

SWEET 16...
Engraved Gold bracelet. Very, very
sentimental. Have you seen it?
>lease call Anne (781) 306-0423.

~~

assifieds must be submittedbv 3 om. the

xfore publication.Classifieds may also be Ight at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
sdavs and Thundavs onlv. Notices are lin Ito two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Noticesmust be written
for-any damages due to typographical
errors or misprintincs exceptthe cost ofthe insertion. which i s fullv refundable. We reserve
.. - .

~.

TU€ N€XT TIM€ I UAV€ M€AT AND MASU€D POTATO€$ I TUINK 1'11 PUT A
V€RY LARG€ BLOB OF POTATO€S ON MY PLAT€ WITU JUST A LlVL€ Pl€C€
O f MEAT. AND If SOM€ONE ASKS M€ WUY I DIDNIT G€T MOR€ M€AT, 1'11
JUST SAX ''04 YOU MEAN THIS?" AND PULL OUT A BIG P I E € OF
M€AT FROM INSID€ TU€ BLOB OF POTATO€$ WU€R€ /'V€ UlDD€N li:
GOOD MAGIC TRICK, UUU?
- BY JACK UANDY

I

I
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TODAY

Queen's Head and Artichoke
Spring Submissions Deadline is Tomorrow
Accepting poetry, prose, and artwork
Submit to campus center info booth or
English dept. oflice

University Chaplaincy
WON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
lohn D. McDonald & Aram Khachaturian
'ERFORMED BY: Elizabeth Leehey,
3larinet; Anne Hooper Webb, Violin;
Yukiko Shimazaki, Piano
?oddard Chapel, I2:30-lpm

=oxTrot

by Bill Amend

TOMORROW
SENIORS, faculty and staff
Vienna Table 48 Professors Row, The
Provost's House, 3-5pm

University Chaplaincy
XAPLAIN'S TABLE - INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
'Friendships and Dating Between Races"
SPEAKERS: Nana Osafo, '99; Mallika
Mathur, '99; Lucy Mends, '99
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

Beezlebubs
Spring Show "Going to Hell"
Tickets: $4 @ infobooth, $5 @ door
Goddard Chapel, 7:OO and 9:30
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Tel Aviv and Ben
Gurion Universities Eaton 202,3:00

Hillel
lodid's Body ...And Yours Hillel Center, 8k30pm

-

Midnight Cafe
Folk Rock Show w/ Dan Blakeslee
Oxfam Cafe, 10:30pm

Italian Club
3eneral Interest Meeting - Eaton 202,Spm

CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets oftranquil exercise. Profound
teachings, great health benefits. Free of
charge.
Academic Quad in front of Ballou, 7-8pm

Goodfoot
Ihe Burren, Davis Square, IOpm-close

31bert

..

...

.

by Scott Adams

.

.. ...... ..-.

-- -..

MY ASTROLOGER TOLO
PROJECT PLAN
A 5 IS

Strategic Gaming Society
:t AIN'T Tiddlywinks!
C'ampus Center Room 2 19, 8pm

Dept of Child Development
Xientation Meeting and Welcome Party
Eliot Pearson Library, Dept. ofchild
Development, College Avenue, 4-5pm

A-

'

Tufts IR Program
Honors Thesis Workshop
Lamparelli Room, Student Center, 3:OOpm

don Seauitur
-

by Wilev

Students for Responsible Business
4nnie's Mac 'n Cheese Dinner an informal
liscussion on socially responsible consuming
it Tufts - Crafts House. 7:OO-8:30
Monty Python Society
Honoring Josh Harriman, Upperclassman
.wit of the year - Large Conference Room,
Zampus Center, 9:30pm
Dept. Drama & Dance
Four Dances by Daniel McCusker
with the Daniel McCusker Dance Group and
rufts Repertory Class Dancers
rufts ID or $5 Jackson Dance Lab, 6pm

1

-

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting
- Eaton 202,2:30pm

SATURDAY
CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets oftranquil exercise. Profound
teachings, great health h e f i b . Freeofcharge.
Academic Quad in front of Ballou, 7-8pm
Dept. Drama & Dance
Four Dances by Daniel McCusker
with the Daniel McCusker Dance Group an(
Tufts Repertory Class Dancers
Tufts ID or $5 -Jackson Dance Lab, 8pm

SUNDAY
Chess Club
Weekly Meeting Campus Center ATMs, 3prr
SETA (Students for the Ethical Tratmen
of Animals)
General Meeting - Oxfam Cafe, 8pm

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

TOMORROW

00
Flurries
High: 38; Low: 27

AM flurries
High: 40; Low: 29

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

mmR

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mlka Arglrion

lscrambletheselour Jumbles,
e lener to each square,
form fourordinary words.

DEWICKMACPHIE
Chicken
vegetablesoup
Caribbean BBQ
chicken
Gold marinated
pork chop
Signaturepizza
* Spiced cous cous
Carrot coins,
peas, and mushrooms
* Fettucine w
ith
marinara
Cream Duffs

I

CARMICHAEL

*

EBoNGEl
I

\: THE
jterdayzs

I

WHY WE COP

DIDN'T JOIN

THE NEIGHBORHOOD PARTY

Now arrange the circled leners to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Kmml I
m1]I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: METAL
SLANT
MUFFIN
BARREL
Answer: What the organist was to the marriage
ceremony - INSTRUMENTAL

UMELE CLASSIC SERIES NO. 10 -To o a r . und p u r rum.amnu and 15.45 and MIU
bkp@l.
IoTrtbun N.dh S.rvk.I. P.O. BOX 4330. C h l u g o . IL 606804530.

I

0

9

Chickennoodle
soup
Pasta bar
Roast turkey
Beef sirloin tips
Chicken
potstickers
Broccoli spears
Butternut squash
Cornbread

.Cream puffs
*

Angel cake with
oatmeal glaze

Quote of the Day
"I never give them hell; I just tell the truth and they think it's hell."
-"any

S . Truman

Late Night at the Daily

1 Light touches
5 Woodland way
9 Purview
14 Scatter
Fitzgerald
15 Vely unusual
16 Sank (a putt)
17 Acted in
opposition to
19 Tolerate
20 Individual
21 1948 Danny
Kaye movie
23 Dazzling in
appearance
25 Help!
26 Allow
27 Sedan or SUV,
e.g.
29 Possible
mirages
32 Island near
Corsica
35 Part of a foot
39 Reaion
40 Memorize
41 Pouting
grimace
42 Assam and
5 Lock in the
pekoe
dials
43 "Born Free"
6 Hammerin'
lioness
Hank
44 Soli down
7 Prevailing tide
45 Pride in oneself
8 Border
47 Jillian or
shrubbery
Landers
9 Mount in the
48 Period
.
Cascades
51 Violations
10 Ty of baseball
58 Lack of due
11 Medlevs of
respect
songs
60 Prohibit
12 Peter, in Madrid
61 Neutral shade
13 Perfect places
62 Be a hindrance 18 Fireside yarns
64 Guide
22 Of early
65 Wine sediment
Peruvians
66 On the waves
24 Gratify
67 Affirmative
28 Italian resort
responses
29 Feedbag tidbit
68 Fewer
30 100 square,
38 'And I Love _'
69 Off ice piece
meters .
40 Sierra 31 Black or White, 44 Input data
DOWN
46 Philanthropists
e.g.
1 Interior style
32 Wiggly catch
47 Get at
2 Going solo
33 - Cruces, N M
48 Airheaded
3 Azure and royal 34 Bikini part
49 Pontificate
4 - Luis Obispo, 36 Wordless yes
50 Some quiz
CA
37 Stage signal
answers

3/11/99

52 Ruffled border
53 Actress Taylor
54 Chips in chips
55 Tubby plus
56 Nostrils
57 Move furtively
59 Fencer's
weapon
63 Craze

